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DEPARTING AND DEPARTED -

BY MBS. LYMAN C. HOWE.

0, the golden, gushing sunshine rippling round the feet of day
Round the feet of day departing, with a soft, effulgent raj'!
Glinting o'er ths village spires with agleam of flashing light
Flinging beauty's shining mantle o'er thS dashing water':

flight,
Folding tenderly the tree-tops, all those brown heads bleal

and bare,
To a sunny, glowing bosom, as with mother's loving carc,

'Kissing ill the snowy cloudlets floating on the gray March
sky,

And winning bursts of melody as the wee birds homeward fly,

Ah, what sudden transformation! Gone from out the "day's
blue urn,"

All the splendor, all the sunshine—will it nevermore return ?
Twilight winds her dusky vesture round the day's departing

light,
Until all the golden gladness falls into the perfect night.

Shall evermore and evermore solemn clouds ascend the west
To hide the cheering gleams of day, that thrill the weary

breast?
Shall evermore, forevermorc, wailing winds go sweeping by,
As if to quench the starry lamps the angels hold on high ?

Forever shall poor human hearts be wrenched by death in
twain,

And te:irs we shed o'er love's last bed forever fall in vain?
Forever shall we grope and thirst and faint through life's

dread night,
Clutching for aye despairingly at truth's immortal light ?

Outstretching yearning, empty arms for those they'll clasp
no more—

Cannot the heart's unechoed cry stir the air on Eden's shore ?
O may not some out-coming wave bear messages from those
Whose bark outrode our vision's stretch ?—its harbor no one

knows.
Souls stani with boivcd, uicovered heads, to wait for light

immortal,
That shall Hash through in golden gleams, from heaven's open

portal.
Flaming banners of the morn wave out in orient splendor 
We breathless kneel to catoh a voice with love's assurance

tender:
It c»mes! it comes ! a low, sweet strain—a thrill from angel

eyes!
Faith lifts her drooping wings again, and whispers, "Nothing

dies!"

[Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1870 bvHudson Tuttle, in the Office of the Librarian of Congress atWashington.] b '

[ Writltn for the American Spiritualist.]
DEERING HEIGHTS:

Free Love and Commiiaiwnas there Prac-ticed, and their Results,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CHAPTER IX—Concluded.
He was followed by Victor Leland. "I always sup-

posed," said he, "that marriage was something more
than a legal contract, and I now think it degrading to
regard it in that manner. A third party, the children
ivho have no voi re in making the contract, participate
n the results of its execution or annulment. Marriage

is contracted in expectancy of this third party. What
ever the father or mother may desire, the child has
rights which canuot be canceled. The child is a mu-
tual pledge between its father and mother, that they
will care for and protect it, and the pledge is as eternal
and irrevocable as the life of the child. I care not
how many wive j or husbands arc deserted, this prin-
ciple is eternal truth, and is the ideal of the good
and the pure. .Marriage is a legal contract, and a
jreit deal more. In its results—the children whicharound, the social hearth— it is an eternal

pledge, and admits of no revocation. A legal contract
when it expires, leaves the contracting parties as il
found them. Marriage changes even the constitution
of their souls, and brings a third party, to whom the
termination of the contract gives no damages—can
give none, for the price of a true father and mother
and a happy home, are beyond all compensation.
To claim that marriage is a simply legal contract^
when it entails results extending to remote genera,
tions, and stamps its impress on all future time, is a
sophism too shallow to merit serious argument. Of
all proofs, however, of the benefit and naturalness of
marriage, that derived from the constitution of mind
itself is the most conclusive. It is sufficient i>n itself
to clearly decide the question. It is organic and in-
herent in the human mind, to love one and one only,
and to dwell with delight on the idea of constancy
for life. It is not an artificially formed feeling, but
is spontaneous, and in the highest order of intellect
it becomes more ardent and irresistible—a conclusive
proof that it belongs not to any stage of development,
but is constitutional. The natural desires of man or
woman are not for "variety" in the conjugal relation.
Love is central, and answered by one object It is
said, "one woman will not answer the wants of one
man " That sentence unveils the entire subject.
The advocates of this dogma prate much of "purity,''
of "living out their higher life," "being true to their
attractions," etc. Purity does not consist in talk,
but in actions. For what idea can we fori* of men.
who, while they talk constantly of purity, boldly
maintain doctrines which destroy all purity and
chastity. Purity demands, not variety, but constan-
cy. These men ta'k of purity as angels would, but
their desires are those of brutes. We should hold
the animal portion of our nature in abeyance, and
cultivate the moral and intellectual. I have as little
sympathy with these men as any one can have, yet
we must respect freedom of speech and action. I
fee! assured they will reap only disappointment and
ruin, but if they are determined to go on their course
unless they conflict with our rights, we cannot
interfere."

Certainly no great progress had yet been made,
and to "get (lie sense of the community,'' Judge All-
claim offered a series of resolutions, or rather, moved
a "committee of three" be appointed by the chair, to
draft such resolutions. This was quite unnecessary
as he had a set of resolutions ready in his pocket,
which he had re written at least six times. There
was a preface of a dozen "whereases," and fourteen
resolutions deploring the desecration of religion, the
State, and the "old pioneers." The fourteenth re-
solved " that the chair appoint a committee of three
to wait on the communists and admonish them to
leave the town or accept the consequences." This
was seemingly a superfluity, as the "nucleus" were
all there, and could obtain the best of ideas with re-
gard to t he"sense of the community." But Jud^e All-
claim wanted to head such a committee, lie want-
ed to wrap the saintly robes of his religion around
him, and walk down into the "lion's den"—into the
furnace, and show the people of Deering lie was nn-
bitten and unscratched. Not to insinuate that lie
had the least curiosity or desire to visit what he call-
ed by very ugly names. (), no! He was prompted
only by outraged virtue.

Already the sun cast through the tall west windows
almost horizontal beams, and weary with the contest,
the audience thinned until there remained only the
valiant "nucleus" on-one side, and the leaders of the

opposition with their satellites on the other The
"resolutions were read, one by one; then eaoh atomy
of the "nucleus" made a speech, followed by the op-
position whenever they could gain the floor. It was
then passed, and the same programme oarried out
with the next. It was a desperate battle, of words,
and by the number of their ready speakers, the "nu-
cleus" had the advantage. Sizer Cumin was never
hungry, or thirsty, or weary, when he could "state
his principles." Had there been resolutions enough,
he would have talked on till this time. There were
only fourteen. He did his best. Ho spoke his full
ten minutes on each, and was called to order. Lato
in the evening the meeting adjourned, having served
by means of its garbled reports, to thoroughlyadver-
tise the "nucleus," and verify the old adage of "nev-
er molest a pole-cat."

CHAPTER X.
THE AMAZONS.

"Peal the bell-tones from the steeple,
Virtue's prostrate form lies bleeding,

Quickly tell the anxious people
She is strong assistance needing!

Woman rally at the sound,
* Let your quick feet spurn tne ground.

Face the conflict, slay the foe,
Lay the venomed serpent low.''

Judge Allclaim, Mr. Palaver, and the entire party
of time-servers, were ill-satisfied with the success of
the meeting. Their intolerance was met with such
a reasonable tolerance, that they failed, and in their
indignation over their failure, they were still more
bitterly intolerant. The old devil of religious hate
bestirred himself, and only the strong arm of the law
restrained them from open violence. The commu-
nists did not endeavor to seize the opportunity for
conciliation afforded by the liberalists. On the con-
trary, they betrayed those who assisted them, and
came out stronger and bolder than ever. It is ever
thus with those who cut themselves loose from old
moorings—theyswing as far on the other side of the
truth. They become unbalanced and wi!d wilh
their new-found freedom, and make no discrimina-
tion between liberty and license.

According to his appointment, Reverend Belial
Saber held forth at the Hall of Free Discussion, to a
densely packed audience. If the masses s> ent obscen-
ity, like vultures they gather to the carcass. Rev-
erend Belial Saber had been choked off' at the meet-
ing that afternoon. The priestly hate nurtured by
his early education, was aroused. His subject Mas
marriage, and the wrath he once poured out on of-
fenders in this world, was bestowed on that institu-
tion. His language will not bear repeating. It was
caustic with obscenity, for he, with the others, held
that all subjects should be openly discussed, and
that delicacy and modesty were not natural, but re-
sults of false education. Many of the audience left
the hall, while others were too astonished and over-
whelmed to leave. The "Social Smasher" gave a full
report, with the strong passages in capitals. It also
reported the meeting, and dared the people of the
town to molest them. It also developed a new p'an
for curing all diseases of mankind, and contained an
article on the relation of the sexes, of obscenest
character. Extra pains was laken to circulate this
number through the town, and for oncc Sizer Cumin
had the satisfaction of seeing his productions exert
an influence adequate to his own estimation of their
worth. The town was ablaze, and the most invete-

'iute gossip of the village forgot her local store ©f
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scandal, in this one great and absorbing' topic.
A tea-party was called tL~ next afternoon, at the

Baptist parsonage. ••• Tlie Baptist pastor, Mr. Glea-
ning, was more intolerant than the Congregationalist,
and this decided the choice of the place. He was a
tall, angular man, long arined, long necked, tliin-
headed—as though while yet plastic he had been
stretched, and his head pinched as a finishing touch.
JIo wore a loose dress-coat, a standing collar, with a
white neck-bandage, drawn so tightly that it resem-
bled a broken neck, dressed by a surgeon. His nose
was thin and sharp, his eyes near together, his mouth
large, with thin,expressionless lips, his forehead high
and retreating. lie shaved close, but his hair was
somewl\at long, and gracefully bent outward at the
ends, at the point where his tall hat touched his
head. Mr. Glenning was exceedingly sanctimonious,
and It "hated sin," with all the vehemence of his
angular nature. lie "loved to hate evil.'' ITc was
intolerant by organization. He could not allow
others to differ from him without becoming angry.
Of such material, persecutors are made. At the par-
sonage more than a score of women gathered that
afternoon to talk over the exciting evil, and devise
means to destroy it. On that pleasant afternoon,
when Sizer Cumin was writing an unusually furious,
and hence brash article, and the busy fingers of dear
Heartie were setting up the next number of the
<! Smasher," and the Reverend Doctor Yaner was
talking; sweetly by her side of the beautitudes ol
freedom, in the center of the village these ladies had
met to do what the meeting had failed to accomplish.
It was exparte. Those most interested wero absent,
and the intolerant positive were in the majority
Mrs. Leland and a few others were the only ones
who opposed violence They did not san tion the
Communists more than did the others, but they
thought best to forbear.

To bo continued.

God, Light, Force, Matter, Man, &c.
BY W.M. is. faiinestqck.

The Bible, says that the "Spirit of God moved upon
the waters." This would seem to infer that there was
a something independent of matter, or that moved out-
side of it, or "upou the face of the waters." I do not
(juote the above with the view of its having any weight,
because it is found in that book, but because it accords
with the idea that something must exist as a cause
where we observe an cffect; and as all effects must have
a cause, or a sourcc from which they spring—the cause
of all effects must centre in some principle—and that
pure spirit is that principle, there can be no doubt,
although we may not know what it is, or how and why
it is so.

I f spirit exists at all. it mast have qualities or attri-
butes independent of form, and must exist in all forms
of matter, or matter could, not exist.

Now, the question arises, if spirit exists in matter
what relation docs matter bear to spirit? Is it a dis-
tinct something, that, like spirit, has always existed ?
Or, is it an emanation from spirit, which circumstances
have changed into the many forms and qualities which
our senses recognize as matter ?

I am inclined to think the latter the most probable.
Notwithstanding the belief is gaining ground among
Spiritualists that matter is au independent something,
which is co-equal with spirit. I conceive that spirit
has qualities independent of matter ; that it is neces-
sarily without form, and although indestructible like
matter, it is unlike it, inasmuch as division docs not
lessen its quantity, for it "spreads undivided and ope-
rates unspent;'' or, like the principle in the magnet, its
) ower is not lessened by making others.

We have been looking at matter and spirit as a com-
pound, instead of the one (matter) being an outgrowth
of the other; consequently, possessing, in part, qualL
ties similar to the source from-which it sprung.

   -y,.. .. ...  
Matter, therefore, like spirit, is indestructible—but,

unlike it, it is liable to change, or pass from one con-
dition to another, which may change its relations, form,
color or qualitios, &c. Spirit, on the contrary, is
never changed, but always the same; while force or
power—usually called laws, being qualities of the
same—the universe, like its source, must be self-sus-
taining.

The impossible is therefore just as much the effect
of laws as the possible ; consequently it does'not prove
that because it is impossible for a rod to have but one

end, or a piece of paper to have but one side, &e.>
that it is the less according to law, or that infinitude or

omnipotence depends upon being able to subvert a law

which is part of itself.
It is equally fallacious to suppose that laws were ever

set aside as a special favor for any one, or that prayers
can ever have changed the immutable laws which rule

the universe to gratify the caprice or selfish motives of
individuals, sects, or nations.

It is, therefore, evident that there is no discrimin-
ating power exercised in the government of the uni-
verse ; but because there is not, it does not follow that
all things are not omnisciently governed by natural

laws, or that like the impossible, hatred, ignorance and

evil, are the result of immutable laws, and being only

less degrees of Love, Wisdom, and Goodness, you
cannot destroy the former without annihilating the

latter. Therefore, it is evident that there is Love,
Wisdom aud Goodness, where wc only sec the reverse
—all being the result of laws which circumstances
favor or impede.

God, or Spirit, therefore, in either case, can only be

Love, Wisdom and Goodness, which are attributes or

qualities of the Great Self-Sustaining Principle which
governs Itself; consequently the universe and man

being a part of the same, is also sustained and govern-
ed by laws or forces, which are independent of his will.

LIGHT.

Light is, I conceive, an elimination or a quality of
spirit, and in proof of which it is recognized by clair-

voyants as emanating from spirit bodies, and is intense
or not, as the spirit is pure.

Coming from material or celestial bodies, it is not,
according to Doctor Hare, visible to eyes in a normal
condition before it reaches our atmosphere. The lu-

cidity, or generally diffused lucidity, we see, is decom-
posed light. " Lucidity,'' he says, " is not an essential

property of light, and is merely an accidental circum-
stance dependent upon' the non-conducting medium
through which the ray passes. Your atmosphere," he

argues, " is a non-conducting medium to the concen-

trated ray,—hencc, friction and divisibility are pro-

duced, and lucidity as a consequence." In proof of

this, lie gives the following illustrations, viz., that: "If

you pass an electric charge through a good conducto^
i it remains invisible; but if you substitute for this a

poor one, lucidity instantly follows." Again, " The

most vivid Hash of lightning would be invisible if it

were not for your atmosphere, and other incidental
non-conductors; for, where there is no atmosphere
there is no lucidity, and it is bright or not according
to the atmosphere'sdensity."

"It is true these different rays may be concentrated

bv lenses, but it impossible to re-collect them with all
their properties unimpaired. Most of this has already
passed off by affinity to those objects whose existence
is dependent upon these particles which have been
separated."

There can, therefore, be no doubt that the decom-
position of light, the absorption and recombination of
the various particles in different proportions, has ii.
the course ol the many cycles which have passed, pro-
duced the various stratifications, deposits or forms of
matter, and that the decomposition of every ray,
although the particles may be infinitessimal, are adding
to and sustaining the matter formed or forming.

Matter, therefore, is modified light, or a quality of

spirit, which circumstances, conditions and proportions,
&c., have changed into all kinds of substances, which
arc recognized as matter.

MAN.

V/ho is a Microcosm—a combination of spirit and
matter in its highest earthly form—that feign would
lift the veil of ages, and through the distant vista of
departed cycles, peer into the past, and there grasp
a knowledge of his origin, his nature and his destiny.

Alas ! how little we do really know of what relates
to man, or how or from whence he camc and whitlier
he shall go, " when he has shuffled off this mortal
coil."

Speculation! may go as foul as bullets from the
mark, and our best efforts to obtain the truth may fail
us in the end. If wc reach the probable it is all we
can expect. Clear-mindcdncss may light the dreary
way, and spirit visits cheer us on our course, but for
the proof—tlic positive—-we must await the final change
to learn.

Man, we know, is an epitome of earth ; but is he,
therefore, the most perfect model of his kind, " who
live and move and have their being " in the universe,
or on the various suns, their planets or their satellites
that roll in majesty throughout the realms of space ?
Our sun, its planets and their satellites, compared with
some of these are but a grain of sand ; our greatest
savants, pigmies in intellect compared with those who
there exist—in purity, so like a God, that even curi-
osity is considered a heinous offence against a neigh-
bor's privacy; and who would judge our purity by
such acts, or the amount of light our vision could sus-
tain, and deem us evil because we could not bear as
much as they.

An idea of our own littleness may be formed, if we
compare with those whose veriest idiots would bear
away the palm of intellect from all the savans earth
has ever produced.

But if those beings we have chanced to visit in other
spheres are so superior to men of earth, there may be
others in the realms of space that as far excel these
paragons of intidlect as they do us.

If this be so—and which I doubt not—what claims
have we to excellence at all?

If beings such as these, who bear the human form^
so far excel in God-like attributes, exist, may there not
be a spirit essence, pure and without form, existing
in space, that operates by laws which are themselves
but attributes or qualities of its omniscient self, un-
changable as they are irrevocable, and although they
should embrace or cause the impossible, they still are
necessarily the same laws that so must operate ?

It is a law that matter cannot exist independent of
spirit, and if there be no spirit essence what source is
there to draw upon for other forms, substances or indi-
vidualities ?

If matter is not an attribute of spirit or the result
of decomposed light, which that relation bears—what
is it? If it exists at all, it must be a something hav-
ing qualities similar to the source from which it
sprung.

But, the question naturally arises, Does what we
recognize as matter, and is supposed to be a compound
of spirit with an indefinite something, ever separate
again ?

There seems to be nothing known upon this subject
that is positive, and as spirits differ in their opinions as
well as mortals, who shall decide ?

From analogy, however, we might infer that, if mat-
ter be a separate and distinct something (unless the

laws of combination with spirit—such existing—pre-

vents it), they may become separated again. But if it

is an elimination or a quality of spirit, and not a sep-

arate aud distinct something, then a perfect separation

cannot take place without destroying the source from

which it sprung.
Tantaster, Jailuary 1st, 1871'.
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Rev. Thomas K, Eeecher—Tough. Morality.

ISY E. F. KING.

Wc listened, last New Year's morning, to a discours
to the children of his Sabbath School by the Re\
Thomas K. Beecher, Elmira, N. Y., and also to on
in the evening, at the Opera House, to a promiscuou
assembly. There were many children present in tb

morning listening with eager faith, to whom the speak
er's words were like seeds sown upon the warm earth
Joshua, Gideon, and Samson, were held up as exam
pies, as men especially favored by the Lord. Afte:
reciting some of their murderous and bloody deeds
'• The Lord was with them," said Mr. Beecher.

Joshua's first official act was to send two spies te
Jericho, who, upon their arrival, put up with a harlot
which act did not at all compromise them in the eyes
of Joshua. She, the harlot, turned traitor to lici
country, and lied to her king ; for which act she waf
saved from the general pillage that followed. Men
women and children, and cattle, were put to the swore
and burned. They saved only this harlot and hei
friends alive ; for " The Lord was with Joshua.'' The
next important act Joshua executed by torture and
fire, for the single sin of Achan himself, " Aohan, his
sons and daughters, and beasts." He next butchered
all the inhabitants of Ai: for " for the Lord was with
him." Joshua's next memorable act was to command
the sun to stand still for a whole day, for his favorite
amusement, killing men, women and children. "The
Lord was with him." He next made the Captains ol
Israel's hosts tread upon the necks of the five captive
kings he had taken prisoners, and then hung them to
five trees ;—all for defending their homes, wives and
children against the assaults of these barbarians of the
" Lord of Hosts." He next reduced the Gibeonites
to slavery for life. " The Lord was with him."

Gideon's ordination to the delectable and godly
work is announced in the following chaste and charac-
teristic style : " And the L®rd said unto him, surely I
will be with the, and thou shalt smile the Midianites
as one man." "Bless the Lord." He requested his
men to deliver the golden ear rings they had taken as
prey from their slaughtered victims, and they did so—
the amount being one thousand seven hundred shekels
of gold, besides ornaments and collars, and purple
raiment, that were on the necks of the Kings of
Midian ; and, besides, the chains that were about the
camel's necks. So the " Lord was with Gideon." He
had seventy sons, and many wives and a concubine,—
this model man of Thomas K. Beecher. He made an
ephod of his booty, "and all Israel went after it,"
fudges 8, 27 ; and Gideon and his household were
ensnared also by it;—albeit, " The Lord was with
Gideon."

Samson's long hair, said Mr. B., was a sign that the
Lord was with him. Did the good man believe that
the utterance of such transparent faction would be
profitable to that group of eager children 1 That with
the long hair went also the Lord's favor; and that
when it grew again " the Lord was with him ?" His
enemies, not comprehending the difference between long
hair and the grace of God, invited him to an entertain-
ment ; when he felt for the pillars, in his blind rage
and senseless malice, and perished with them, in the
very act of revenge ; for, said Mr. Beecher, "the Lord
was with him." From the tenor of the discourse, the
obvious inference would certainly be, that if there was
a fellow around that the Lord was with, there was
prima facia, some devilish work to be done : some
robbery committed or some bloody deed perpetrated
That Thomas K. Beecher, in the last half of the nine-
teenth century, could hold up as examples worthy of
imitation, before a large concourse of beautiful chil-
dren, such characters as Joshua, Gideon, and Sampson,
affords a most striking illustration of the accursed and
degrading influence of a theological education, upon
even the best class of children. ( hunder Sen, the
great Pagan, would have groaned in agony at such an
exhibition.

There would have been a saving feature in the pic-
ture had Mr. Beecher introduced Judas Iscariot as a
fourth character. He evidently believed his master
innocent, and that he would be acquitted. The devices
and schemes of the church of to-day, to replenish their
-coffers, are quite as reprehensible as was his, under
the impression he evidently had of his master's ability
to clear himself and escape from their clutches; and
thirty pieces of silver would almost trim a pulpit or
hang a fine chandelier. For " when he saw that he
was condemned, he brought back the money, saying, 'I
have betrayed innocent blood;' cast the money down
and went out and hanged himself." Though guilty of
a crime, he returned the bribe he had been weak
enough to accept for the treacherousact, in the deep-
est contritiou and sorrow; confesseel the wrong and
atoned for it with his life, though theology says he
was fore-ordained to do the very act he so bitterly con-
demned and so greviously suffered for. The moral
would have been of an infinitely higher type than that
of these three vagabonds of the Israelitish hosts.

Here is a synopsis of the leading acts of this " Naz-
arite of God," this sample of heaven's favorites : He
killed a lion ; he gambled with the Philistines, laying
a wager of thirty sheets and thirty changes of gar-
ments—for the Lord was with him ; he lost, and went
down to Ashkelon and killed thirty men, and robbed
them to pay the bet—for the Lord was with him. He
caught three hundred foxes (?) and turned tail to tail}
and put fire brands between them, and by that means
burned up the shocks and standing eorn, vineyards
and olive trees ; for which rash act his wife and her
father were burned. The Lord was with him. " He
smote the Philistines with a great slaughter." "He
slew a thousand men." The Lord was with him. At
Gaza he went in unto a harlot; for, "The Lord was
with him." He afterwards loved a woman named
Delilah—this married man—this Nazarite of God did.
He lied to her, directly, three times in succession, for
"The Lord was with him." He lied to the lad who
held him by the hand, saying he wanted to find the
pillar, "to lean on it," when his object was to slay them
all, whieh he did—about three thousand men and
women—for, Mr. Thomas K. Beecher says, " The
Lord was with him."

Nothing but the pitiful delusion of Bible inspiration
could have induced so good a man as Mr. Beecher is
confessed to be, to have directed the minds of those
children to contemplate, approvingly, so barbarous
and utterly heathenish a character as this rollicking,
lawless son of Manoah. Though a Nazarite, and
claimed to be a type of Christ, there is not one act of
his life, as given in the narrative, that can be com-
mended or defended, as worthy of imitation. Charity
may forbid that I should charge crime, in this, upon
the Rev Mr. Beecher, but I do most sincerely regret
that the influence of such a man should be permitted
to lead the youug to look favorably upon so profane
and profligate a character.

(To be continued.)

Phantom Faces of Milan, 0.
We clip the following from the "R. P. Journal,"

which was related by a person of undoubtedveracity,
and which we endorse as essentially correct:

WI1AT IS IT, HOW IS IT DONE, AND WHO DOES IT?
A citizen of Milan, 0., called upon us on the Htli inst.,

and related the following facts:
in Ncrth Milan is an old Wooden building, formerlyknown

as the North Milan Hotel, now occupied by a man and his
family, by the name of Horner, in religious faith, Second
Adventist, and a strenuous opposer of Spiritualism, as is nat-
ural, because if true, his faith must bo false.

About two months since, the outline of a mans likeness
began to be visible on a pane of glass in one of the windows
of the second story, in a room unoccupied. When first dis-
covered, it was of a steel blue color, smoky looking and indis-
tinct., as seen from the street. From tho inside of the room,
the glass is clear, and not a shade is to be seen.

From the time the likeness was first seen from tho street,
it has from day to day became more distinct. It is a full sized.

likeness of a man—finely wrought lines and beautifully sha-
ded colors, with black- hair and white whiskers. The eyes
are well developed. Our informant sayB that he and others
have tried to efface it from both sides of tho glass, but no im-
pression can be made upon it. The colors are imbedded in the
glass, and yet however strange, cannot be seen only from the
outside.

"Within three weeks last past, two similar likenesses have
been developed on two panes of glass adjoiningeach other, in
one of the windows of the Exchange Hotel, in the same town.
Cne is the likeness of a male, and the other of a female. The
female has a hat and feather on her head.

They are both well developed likenesses—eyes distinct and
life sized. They look, when viewed from the outside, as if
they showed inside of the glass some four inches. No appear
ance of anything whatever on or in the glass, when looking
at it from the inside.

Tho likeness of the man is recognized as that of Major
James E. Marsh, who died in Milan about two years since.
Neither of these can be effaced, aoy more than the other, nor
is there any trace of any paint or stain upon the glass.

Deacon Ashley owns a jewelry store in the same town. On
one side of the panes of glass in a window of the store, has,
wifliin the last month, appeared a life-likeness of a female, a
negre6S. It is gradually becoming more and more distinct,
despite the efforts of the deacon to exorcise the spirits and
efface their work.

The deacon is doubtless a very pious man, who would no
more tolerate such work than the devout Jews would tolerate
the works of the Nazarene and the angels who attended him
He is a truly religious man, and went at the window with
soap, water and brush, expecting to efface the same. The
more he scrubbed the less prospect he had of effacing the pic-
ture ! Not to be defeated, however, the deacon went at it
with brush and paint, but after the lapse of two weeks he
gave up in dispair, and again washed up the glass, and con-
fesses that the picture is better than before he commenced
Ijis operations!

The deacon's opposition is in keeping with all other oppo-
sition to spiritual phenomena. The more they oppose the
more rapidly the phenomena is multiplied.

But the deacon's store is not the last place where the phe-
nomena is being developed in this highly favored town.
Quito a number of other placcs are similar decorated from
ten to twenty, and perhaps more

It is amusing to see theopposition manifested by the church
members. While Spiritualist do not profess to account for th«
phenomena, the church members loudly protest that it is not
the work of spirits, but fail to attribute it to any rational
cause, and as a lastresort, where they can control the windows',
they closc them up, to shut out tho light and prevent people
from seeing them. A marked case of that kind of manage-
ment occurred at Andrews' Hall, where a likeness appeared,
said to be that of Gen. Washington.

I have not presented the readers of the American
Spiritualist with a description of these pictures
previously, although urgently solicited to do so, for
the plain reason that I was not decided as to their
origin, nor am I at present. I have been cognizant
of the matter from the beginning,and have seen near,
ly every picture thus far produced, and closely exam-
ined them. They are all identical in character. At
first sight, the gloss appears of a bluish or brownish
metallic shading, and in not oi.e half of the cases is
anything more than a cloudy appearance discern-
able, there not being a trace of a picture. The best
pictures are very indistinct and uncertain, and while
some discern the features at first view, others fail
altogether, and can see nothing but a smokiness of
the glass. The best have the cloudy,uncertain charac-
ter shown by the so called "spirit-photographs,''
and although some recognize the faces of the dead,
it must be acknowledged that the outlines are so
shadowy and indistinct, it is impossible to positively
make such assertion.

That they are spirit-pictures as has gone abroad,
is a conjecture, which may or may not prove true.
We are most emphatically not of that class who at
once refer any occurrencethey do not understandto
spirits. The presumption, with every event is, that
it transpires by physical agencies. It must ^roue its
spiritual origin. The burden of proof rests on that
side. If these faces were readily recognizable as of
the departed, the evidence would be strongly favor-
able. They are not. They are cf most unsatisfacto-
ry character, and so far not a vestige of proof is
there of their spiritual origin. It is true, their cause
is wholly inexplicable, thus far, and I sincerely hope
the brilliant evidence of spiritual life they might be
made to furnish will yet be evolved. Until tben
we must wait content. I will in the next number
present whatever new facts may occur. h. t.
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Interesting Communication from James Burns

London, England,
Twelve mouths ago! how many momentous incident

crowd upon the recollection in that brief retrospect
Twelve months ago our good brother, J. M. Peebles
had just felt the results of his experiments of inaugu
rating the first Sunday sorvices for Spiritualists heh
iu London. Before his return from the East my mini
was continually exercised on the same subject, and lia<
health permitted, the attempt would have been madi
before the close of 1860, so pressing was the eonvic
tion that such services were the great demand of Spir
itualism. These were seconded by the impressions o
our well-remembered brother, who seemed to have ar
rived from Asia, laden with the same idea. The jour
ney in search of the hall was a mission freighted witl
the most momentous results; we went, apparently no
where, and then considered where we should go next
but without coming to any appreciable determination
We strolled along Mortimer street, when the signboan
of the Cavendish Rooms attracted our attention with
out the remotest suspicion being entertained by us o
its being a place suitable for the much coveted enter
prise. But over we went, and found Mr. Humphrey
the proprietor, a straightforwardbusiness man, and thi
Sunday week following the services for Spiritualist;
had a beginning. Many endearing memories clustei
round the Cavendish Rooms. After Mr. Peebles lef
us various speakers occupied the platform, and, al
though not all of equal merit as teachers or orators
their appearance there most eloquently testified to the
basis on which that platform had been conducted
namely, the utmost charity to all, both speakers anc
hearers, the entire absence of dogma or regard for th(

form or color under which truth presents itself. Dur-
ing the few hot weeks of summer the rooms were closed
but again in autumn the services were resumed, J
Burns and J. .T. Morse being the speakers. It i:
pleasing to note the briefly told history of this prom
jnng medium; just twelve months before he was com
passionately entertained by Mr. Peebles and introducec
by him to the proprietor of the progressive library
who straightway gave him employment and arrangec
a weekly seance for him. Then he was a homeless wan
derer, and just twelve months afterwards we find bin
occupying the rostrum of the Spiritualists of London
and in the trance teaching in a manner that no teachci
in the land u'.ed be ashamed of. So cordially, indeed
were his services appreciated, that a lady sent him
anonymously, a first rate dress-suit, and Mr. Daw col
leeted him a testimonial iu cash amouuting to nearlj
£10. "Blessed is he who befriends mediums." Foi
several weeks before our able helper, Mrs. Hardinge.
reached our shores, the Cavendish Ilooms audiencc
were in eager anticipation of her arrival, and many sur-
mises wcro entertained. Will she labor in the field ol
Spiritualism? Will she speak on Sundays? 'Will
she accept the invitation to continue these services;
Mrs. Hardinge is so deeply revered by the great num-
ber of Spiritualists in London that no one will venture
to dictate a course for her. or take for granted that she
will be expected to accede to the dictation of anj
party, hence the whole matter was trustingly lefl
to her own impressions. At length she arrived
and as soon as the fatigues of travel would ad-
mit ol it, her first address was delivered fron:
that platform which was so auspiciously crecteci
twelve months ago. The hall was soon found te
be too small. Many other places were viewed, bul
their proprietors interrogated, some were found un
suitable, some too expensive, and in some instances
where mormons and all forms of superstitious fanati-
cism had been cordially entertained, the same doors
were shut against Spiritualism. Fortunately, the
Cleveland rooms in an adjoining street were found tc
be unoccupied on Sunday evenings. This is a beauti-
ful hall, once the centre of secularism, but now, en
tirely redecorated, it has become the centre of Spirit-
ualism. It will seat from six to eight hundred people,

and though the weather has been most tempestuous
since the hall was occupicd, yet most encouraging
audiences have been the result. Subscriptions pour
iu, and therewith the voluntary contributions of the
audiences sustain the funds. Numbers of strangers
attend from week to week, and the boundaries of Spirit"
ualism arc augmenting rapidly. The orations are re.
ported woekly and published in the "Mediumin ex-
tensio, and thus read by thousands throughout the land.
Mrs. Hardinge is doing a great work just now, achiev-
ing more in one week than she formerly could under
take in many months. The purport of her orations is
broader and deeper than on any of her previous visits,
and the eloquence and power with which she sways her
audience were never so signally recognized as at pres-
ent. She has also spoken at some private meetings
arranged by Benjamin Coleman, Esq., and a course of
lectures on Wednesday evenings arc arranged to com-
mence this week. The movement for Sunday services
thus so happily inaugurated in London has reflected
itself upon the entire country ; it is a focal point round
which Spiritualism feels the possibility of organizing
itself. In Iveigthley, Halifax, Bradford, Nottingham,
Manchester and other places, similar services are being
conducted, and in many instances by trance mediums.
The scope of teaching is the broad or "harmonial"
platform of fullgrown, or, at any rate, thriving Spirit-
ualism. To illustrate the organizing progress of Spirit,
ualism more forcibly, it may be stated that previous to
the inauguration of the London Sunday services a
penny edition of hymns had been published, but there
was no demand for them. Since October last a six.
penny edition has been published, and nearly a thou-
sand copies arc already in the hands of the Spiritual-
ists. The enthusiasm in the musical department is
supplying the various congregations with harmoniums
to lead the singing, and last week Mrs. Burns collccted
over £50, wherewith to purchase a first-rate French
harmonium for the use of Mrs. Ilardinge's Sunday ser-
vices. These phases indicate the solid progress Oj
Spiritualism and the ever-increasing vitality which ani-
mates this greatest movement of the age.

Belief.
BY OLIVER STEVENS.

"lie that believcth and is baptized shall bo saved; but lie
lhat beliovctli not shall be damned." Mark 1G: 1G.

Our orthodox brethren view the above passage oi
Scripture as referring to a day of judgment, which
they fix at a remote period, away in the future beyond
the end of time.

But we propose to look at the subject in a philo-
sophical point of view, and sec how it will apply to the
present. And although at the risk of having added
to us all of the plagues written iu the Bible, we pro-
pose to add a little to the above passage by way of ex-
planation, so that it may read as follows: He that
believcth and is baptised, or immersed, in the idea that
it is better to do right than to do wrong, shall be saved;
but he that believcth not, shall be dammed or con-
demned.

We will, for instance, suppose two persons who have
just arrived at their physical maturity ; in view of all
of the faculties with which they are endowed, one be-
lieves and becomes so immersed in the thought that it
is right and best for their own good and the good of
the community that they should use them ; that he
engages with energy in some employment whereby he
brings all his faculties into use. He consequently be-
comes a hale, robust, well developed man, both physi-
cally and mentally; while the other man, iu conse-
quence of his unbelief, neglects to use his, scarcely
any, aud, as a natural conscqucnce, is condemned to be
a poor, sickly imbecile.

Again, wc will suppose the two setting out anew
with equal power and ability, but with nothing except
their natural faculties to help themselves with. It is
in the summer season, and thoy know that winter will
be coming when the earth will be producing nothing
for their subsistance, and they will need warm cloth
ing and a comf.irtablc shelter lo protect them from the
inclemency of the weather. The one, fi om becoming
imbued iu the belief that it is right and best, goos to

| work diligently; and when winter comes, he is pre-
pared with everything necessary to carry him comfort-

ably through, Butihe other man in consequence of hii
unbelief, thinks that he can get along about as wel
without work as with; and consequently spends his
time in sporting, playing, idleness, lounging, &c., and
when winter comes, he is destitute, and unless sua
tail ed from the lab«r of others, he would have to per
ish, as thousands have from the same cause.

The same idea can be carried out with equal force
in relation to improving the mind and storing it witl
useful knowledge.

And again, he that believcth and becomes soplungec
into the idea that it is better to be honest and speak
the truth than to be dishonest and deceive, that il
causes him to act accordingly shall be saved; while
those who believe not, and think that they can get
along better to lie and cheat a little when they can dc
it without being detected, will be condemned to go into
the various wrongs, abuses, and crimes contained in
the long, long catalogue with which the human family
are afflicted, and hence the condemnation and misery
in the world.

But there is still another view to be taken. It has
long been predicted that there is to be a day of judg-
ment, when the books are to be opened and every one
judged according to his works; and a millenium, when
sin and crime shall cease. That day seems to be draw-
ing near: I think we can already see streaks of its
dawning.

There have been manifestations indicating that per-
sons in the clairvoyant state can read every Transaction
of a person's life-like Jreading a book.

When the world becomes baptised with this belief,
who will comm't secret crimes, knowing that they can
be "proclaimed upon the housetops?"

There have been certain causes that have operated
to prevent these manifestations from becoming more
numerous, and from becoming more universally be-
lieved.

First, in a religious point of view there are many
(hings manifested through clairvoyanceand inspiration
that have a tendency to undermine and break up the
various prevailing theories of the day.

Hence the leaders of the different sects feel the
necessity of using their influence to make unbelievers;
in other words, to prevent them from believing ; other-
wise, who would support them.

And second, those imbued in crime who wish to con-
tinue the same and to keep their past deeds hid, see the
necessity of having the people kept in darkness; and,
therefore, do what they can to make the idea unpopu-
lar. And neither of said classes has been slow to in-
vent means, by ridicule or otherwise, to prevent honest
inquiring minds from investigation.

Another reason why we have not had more mani-
festations in tkc way of revealing secrets, probably is,
that the higher powers know that the life of a medium
or clairvoyant through whom reliable testimony could
be obtained in that way, would be unsafe. For there
is reason to believe that there are thousands of per-
sons who would take the life of an innocent person
rather than have their own secret deeds exposed. But
when the time comes that in case one such act should
be committed, there will be hundreds more ready to
proclaim it; then will be the time when those who
have committed secret crimes in consequence of unbe-
lief, may call upon the mountains and rocks, saying,
"fall on us and hide us."

Yet there is another view. Jesus said : "He that
believeth on me, the works that I do shall ho do."

Jesus clearly indicates that we possess, in an unde-
veloped state, all the power and faculties lhat he did,
and that unbelief is the only hindrance that prevents
us from becoming developed.

We are, therefore, condemned to remain out in the
dark when it is our privilege by believing and striving
for it to enjoy the blessings of the true light.

But, says one, how are wc to obtain this belief?
Just as we obtain a belief in anything else. From a
knowledge of corresponding facts.

To illustrate, we will suppose a man with all the fac-
ulties common to man, placed upon his back, bereft of
all former knowledgo. He, of course, does not know
that he can stir. The thought comes to him that he
can move his finger. lie accordingly wills it and his
finger moves. From that fact he believes that lie can
move his whole hand. He wills his hand to move and
it moves; and in the same way he learns that he can
move his whole body and stand upon his feet, and
being in possession of all thisc facts, he believes that
be can walk. He wills to walk aud away he goes.
A.nd thus it is that we gain our belief and knowledge,
step by step, and each step'gained, forms the keystone
}f belief for the next.

Belief, therefore, is the key that opens the way to
;he crowning point of knowledge and power.

The idea that the day of miracles (so-callcd) is past,
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which has so long and so extensively prevailed, prob
ably originated among ignorant teachers, who, after the
days of the Apostles, were not in possession of facts
sufficient to enable them to perform the works and
give the signs by healing the sick, &c.; which Jesus
said should follow them that believe.

Jesus stated that it was in our power by believing,
to exceed any manifestation of will power that he ever
gave ; that we could thereby even remove a mountain
to another place.

We are, therefore, miniature Gods, possessing equal
power with God in proportion to our knowledge.

Yet there is but one great universal soul,
Of which we are but small parts and God the whole.

East Toledo, Ohio.

Christian Warfare-
BY E. S. WHEELER.

"Christian Germany has subjugated and enslavei
Christian France. Beaten her; outraged her; in
suited her; plundered her, and "Thanking God fo
this new mercy" per King William, celebrated
merry Christmas" in honor of the birth of Jesus, ami<
the horrors of starvation and bombardment, inUicte<
upon their fellow Christians cooped up for slaughtc:
or surrender within the walls of Paris.

Oh, a merry Christmas! a happy new year ! all thesi
Saints have had; and now the unkilled working men o
France must slave a century to reconstruct the countrj
ruined by the sport of Kings, and to pay Bismarck hi;
billion ! The worst of all i3, that the common peoph
of the two nations have been made to hate each othei
bitterly; and that hatred will prevent (as war-promot -
ing despots well know) that fraternity, co-operation
and understanding, which would overthrow the useless
blood encrusted thrones of Europe; abolishing the
aristocracy; perpetuate peace; secure justice for the
toiler, and remodeling society reconstitute government
on a democratic Republican basis.

"War, at the best of times, and when waged for the
best of purposes, is a brutalizing pursuit; and if a tithe
of contemporary history be true the war in France is
rather a conspicuous example than an exception to the
rule. Be it (as oundry exultant religious papers phrase
it) a strife of Protestantism against Catholicism, or be
it what it may, it is certain that the pent-up hatred of
two utterly dissonant nations finds vent in individual
action, and that the campaign is characterizedby more
than usual relentlessness. This spirit was shown when,
some months ago, General VVerder said to the medical
officers of a captured Lionese ambulance, "We know
about the "Geneva Conference, but we are making a
special war; when, shortly afterwards, General Tres-
cow refused to permit surgeons to enter Belfort for the
reason that "succor to the wounded or sick in a be-
sieged place was a veritable reinforcement." Nor do
more recent events make better showing. Ablis, a
village holding none but non-combatants, was de-
stroyed in pure wantonness, apparently, and women
and children turned out homeless in the bitter cold.
Dr. Russell, whose Prussian proclivities have been
clearly manifested, and whose regard for historical ac
curacy has not hitherto impeded the exercise of his
friendly sentiments, relates how in another \illage sev-
enteen non-combatants, one of whom was a priest, were
executed in retaliation for the killing of a Prussian
soldier by some unknown hand a few days before, and
how this village and a neighboring hamlet were then
burned to the ground. Causeless destruction of food
and shelter, plunder and havoc, mark the course of vic-
torious arms; plague, pestilence and famine vio with
battle and murder ; and in the midst of these the holi-
day of the Prince of Peace—of liitn who came to teach
love and charity—is mocked! Better and more ap-
propriate an orgie in honor of the heathen God of bat-
tles. War and Christian's creed are strangely at vari-
ance. As an English periodical, commenting on such
purposeless slaughter, says, "The only satisfactory
thing to be noted is that the Christian's God has not
been quite so constantly insulted by declaring this
wickedness to be all for his glory or by his will."

Are there Errors in the Bible?
BY C. IIOSTETTEIi.

"If any man come unto me, and hate not his fa-
ther, mother, wife, brother, sister and children, yea,
and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple."—
Luke 14: 26.

Impossible! we all exclaim. But the clergy tell

us the word ''hate'' does not mean hate, in this in-
stance; it simply teaches us to love God more tban
our kindred. If this be true, why does Luke use the
word "hate?" But Webster tells us, hate means to
dislike greatly, to abhor. Then if the text be true,
why do we find in John 3 : 15 : "Whosoever hateth
his brother is a murderer?" Does the word "hate''
here mean hate? Common sense teaches it does;
but the question is, are these passages of divine ori-
gin? It they are, wc all know that the word "not''
in the first, has not been placttd there by a Divine
Being ; but take the word "not" out of the first pas-
sage, and we find the two will harmonize, but this
does not prove it to be God's word. It may be the
saying of a good man or spirit; it matters not
whence it comes The doctrine of hate no one,
love and charity for all, commends itself to all intel-
ligent minds.    . > <

The Wilson-Braden Discussion,
l

AT LYCEUM HALL, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

E.V.Wilson, (Spiritualist,) Affirmative
Rev. Clark Bradkn, (Disciple,) Negative

Resolved, That the Bible, (King James' version,) sustains
1 the teachings and phases of modern Spiritualism.

SECOND EVENING.

Mr. Bracleii.—Mr. Braden first accepts my positior
and definition of Spiritualism—then denies it—-asks

i me with child-like simplicity "What Spiritualism is ?'
Here is a paradox—an admission and denial of the
same thing. Next refers to books, lectures and spirit
ual papers to prove the teachings of Spiritualists, and
declares it is so contradictory—so many different views
—that it must fall to the ground.

If that is an objection to Spiritualism, what will my
opponent do with the fact he cannot be ignorant of.
thatfrom the same infallible God and book over 600 dif-
erent Christian sects are claiming, there is buto»<3 true
way. All Christian theories rest upon the hope of a
future life. Spiritualism steps beyond hope and proves
the fact. Such men as Davis, Edmunds, Owen and
other mediums, see father, mother, wife and children
in spirit^life—see them in the enjoyment of life and
happiness as when here. Does that conflict with the
Bible? No, but is in harmony with it.

John describes heaven as a city peopled with beings.
Mr. Braden says "a belief in the Bible is to adopt it
as plenarily inspired." Yes, but who is to interpret
the inspiration, Catholic, Baptist, Methodist, Spirit-
ualist, or the followers of Alexander Campbell, like
Mr. B. The whole point is, as to who makes the in-
terpretation.

We do not deny inspiration—we affirm it; but we
insist that whether in this or in any other age, to be
understood it must have a reasonable interpretation.
When this is done, the inspiration of Moses, Elias,
John or Jesus, in the past, we shall find to be govern-
ed by the same law, as inspiration of to-day, causing
thousands of mediums to act, heal, talk and speak in
unknown tongues. Mr. B. says I must bring my wit-
nesses on the stand, and let him question and cross-
question them. I can bring scores of living witnesses
upon this stand, who upon their oath would testify of
the facts and truths of Spiritualism ; while Mr. Braden
can't bring a single live witness to prove the existence
of those in the past upon whom lie and the whole
Christian world hang their faith. Newspapers must
not be referred to on the affirmative, but he seems to
think he can establish the negative by reading from
the kind of testimony he declares must not be intro-
duced. My opponent seems to be hunting for that
fine difference between tweedle dum and tweedle-dee.
It is a burlesque upon discussion to a9k that it be re-
stricted to the limits of pettifogging before a justice's
court. What suoh men as Davis, Edmunds, Robert
Hare, Robert Dale Owen, and thousands of others, tes-
tify to, is evidence, though they may not be here to be
cross-questioned by this astute school-teacher of the
Christian siect, with whom I ana discussing. Mr. Bra
den says, "Though tables move,—does it prove
that spirits do it." He admits the phenomena. Not
having mental acumen to grasp the principle, he turns
to us imploriugly and asks, "What does it?" We an
swer—as matter cannot manifest intelligence of itself,
you question the power that moves it—it has intelli-
gence—by signs it tells you what the power is—who
it is—where they lived—when they died—what their
name was—perhaps your neighbor—father, mother,
sister, brother or child—or some valued friend, as in
the case of Samuel appearing to Saul, aud conversing
with him. Again, my opponent claims that if I take
any of the Bible, I must take the whole, or 1 would im-
peach the witness. Very well—I cite the case of Sam-
uel. Mr. B. denies it,—thus impeaching the witness

ness himself, which he says we have no right to d0'
I have paralleled every case of spirit phenomena in the
Bible thus far, showing they exist to-day, even more
generally than at that time, which lie has met only
with his simple denial. Mr. JS. says: "God finished
his work, and quit." How does Mr. Braden know?
Was Rev. Clark Braden there? Upon what evidence
does he testify so positively? Did God make the As-
teroids then? If so, where have they been all this

!time? Is my opponent a teacher of the young, and
yet does not know that God's creative energy and
power is manifesting itself daily and hourly, as mueh
as ever ? Such ignorance begs the whole question.
Mr. Braden says we can't claim psychology, mesmer-
ism, tfce. Indeed ! we claim that all the forces of na-
ture are in harmony with this phenomena, and hence,
are not only part and parcel of Spiritualism, but tbo
true meaning of the term psychology—"science of
the soul''—indicates that it must hold the law and key
by which knowledge with spirit' is communicated.

;Says he concedes the phenomena because he has seen
it himself! Thus he convicts himself of stupidity or
want of capacity to understand it. Again, he don't
believe I see spirits. Well, I don't believe he has got
religion. Does our belief prove anything ? Nothing.

\ I now propose to cite testimony from the Bible to
prove Spiritualism. Of course I can only paralell the
cases that I find recorded therein.

BRADEN'S REPLY.
Mr. Braden.—I accept Mr. Wilson's general defi-

nition of Spiritualism, but I want him to say how
much of it he accepts. I do accept the Bible—what
was given 10 Moses. But I insist that the gentleman
shall bring on his witnesses; he must bring them
here. All testimony must be historic or legal.

Now, here is a circle—men and women in it. They
want a spirit to communicate, and all that is given is
from and produced by the mind of those in that circle
—no evidence it is from any other source I deny it,
and it can't be shown.

If you claim psychology it proves too much, because
it shows that spirits in the body do what you claim
for disemboded.

A counterfeit does not prove a genuine. I was not
converted by the direct action of the Holy Spirit, but
by the word made effective by the spirit and opened to
my understanding—the same as any person is con-
vinced when they understand what they read.

Miraculous phenomena is produced by the power of
God, but because they once occurred, it does not prove
they occur now I The Bible says those have ceased.

[.Mr. B. here read a long list of sillv, repetition questions
probably, to fill out his time.]—A. A. W.

Suppose Mr. Wilson should prove from the Bible
that such phenomena did exist, does the Bible ap-
prove of it, and say they shall continue ? He must
show that this phenomena is real, and that it exists
now.

WILSON'S SECOND SPEECH.

Mr. Wilson.—I now restate my position of the first
evening to show the folly of my opponent's claim that
I have not defined what Spiritualism is. lie seems
anxious to narrow it dowa to a technicality. Because
those with whom phenomena occurred have passed on,
is the phenomena dead, or does it cease ? Becausc
forms change does the phenomena of life cease? Be-
cause law-givers die do laws cease? What pettifog-
ging is this, and that too, by a professed Christian ?

What power opened the prison doors for Peter ?
Does not that prove matter is moved by spirit? I
show the same power aud force at work to dav, and
preeisely similar results arc obtained. And yet, in the
face of all this, my opponent asks mo to bring forward
testimony I Why bring forward more? He does not
even try to answer or refute what I have brought. But
there is abundance of it. Saul talks with Samuel.
IIow? Samuel uses the woman's medism powers.
1 lad not a medium been necessary, why did Samuel
seek ome that "had a familiar spirit?" Samuel was
dead, according to the record, and yet here he is talk-
ing to Saul! and tells him what would happen !

Evidence of spirits communicating is also found in
Isaiah, Corinthians and Acts, speaking of ' diver's
gifts" that men should possess, and even "greater
works" than their master, should they do ! Does that
show that the phenomena shall cease 1

I have cited just such phenomena occurring to-day.
Two years ago in this hall I told a large audience that
Napoleeu would be dethroned and Franco subjugated.
Alas ! how true. No signs of it then.

Mr. B. wants the "sainted dead" brought forth to
accommodate him. Says he believes the Bible—then
he denies the Bible! It is simple pettifogging—'tis
nothing else?-—[—To be Continued.] a. a. w.
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Elder & H. Starkweather.
In February we lectured upon Spiritualism in Tru-

mansburg, New York. The first portion of the dis-
course was historic, followed by the Bible proofs of
spirit-communion. Then we spoke of it as cropping
out among the Neo-Platonists, and the better class
of the Churchal Fathers. We also mentioned Friar
Bacon, Peter D' Apono, Luther, Melancthon, Tasso,
Bruno, Bcehinan, George Fox, Ann Lee, Joan of
Arc, Swedenborg, Goethe, Wesley and others distin-
guished in history, who had either experienced or
witnessed spiritual manifestations. Referring to the
present period, we alluded to prominent personages
we had met in the old world, who were out-spoken
Spiritualists; and then named several in this coun-
try, such as Judge Edmonds, Robert Dale Owen,
Hon. B. F. Wade, Prof. Worthen, State Geologist
of Illinois, Senator Howard, Senator Harris and
others. We closed by showing the superior moral
tendency of a belief in Spiritualism. The Baptist
clergyman, Mr Starkweather, was present The au-
dience was large and exceedingly attentive. The
singing excellent. Sometime after our leaving Tru-
mansburg this bill was posted :

The Rev. G. A. Starkweather will reply to the lec-
ture of J. M. Peebles at the Town Hall, Trumans-
burg, Monday evening, Feb. 13th. Good music &c.

Though no stenographic reporter was present, sev-
eral took notes, forwarding us the principal points.
Five letters from different individuals, residing in
Trumansburg or a few miles distant, lie before us.
The following are extracts from them :

After showing there should be no eompremise with wrong,
or false teachings,he offered in evid#nce a letter by Senator
Harris from Albany, saying he did not know Mr. Peebles, and
was not one of that deluded class called Spiritualists; and fur-
ther, he was morally certain that Gen. Banks and Hon, 13. F
Wade were not Spiritualists. He then read a letter from H.
B. Stowe who said, "she believed in Bible Spiritualism,

but there was no means of communicating with

spirits." He then accused you of falsification, and sneeringlj
insinuated that you had never travelled in Europe and Asia,

had never received a Governmentappointment,had not beer
a clergyman, though coming clothed in a ministers garb, anc

in brief, yo i was a "humbug." • • • He alludec

sarcastically to that phrase in your prayer—"Come, Oh

sainted mother! and thought you had better call on God
The Rev. Ellis had heard that the Foj

girls were bad characters. Mr. Starkweatherfurther endfav
ored to show that angels and spirits were not the same intel
ligences, and referred, in his comparison, to toads, snakei
and crocodiles. • • • His whole discourse, witl

few exceptions, was ungentlemanly and unbecoming a mai
in his position He closed by exhorting his church not t.

become polluted with the foul teachings and delusions o

Spiritualism.

These reported paragraphs touching this clergy
man's reply to our lecture are undoubtedly correct
They sound very much like an ordinary close-com
munion Baptist preacher, living back in a countr

village. To whom "littlo is given,'' said the master,
•'little is required." It is very probable that "Sena-
tor Harris of Albany, docs not know Mr. Peebles."
The compliment can be returned—we do not know
Mr. Harris; have never heard ol him, only, as a
mere politician! But what has all this to do with
the matter? We said nothing about any Senator
from the State of New York, in our lecture. This is j
a rich joke. Mr. Starkweather, too ignorant of our
statesmen and congressional proceedings, wrote to
the wrong Harris! We did say, and repeat it, that
Senator Harris of Louisana, is a Spiritualist. The
man who denies it is a square falsifier. He has been
a personal friend of ours for full twelve years. Dr.
John Mayhew, in Government employ at Washing-
ton, writes us under date of March 3d, that "Senator
,/'. rl\ Harris's term expires the 4th. His successor is
here from the South and will take his seat, next Mon-
day." What the New York Senator is "morally cer-
tain" of, or not morally certain of is of very littie
consequence to us. Our word for it, he never ex-
changed a sentence with Ex-Senator Wade upon the
subject of Spiritualism. Had he ventured, this stern
old "Senatorial Roman'' would probably have told
him as he did an officious Methodist, that "Spiritual-
ism was a matter between him and his God, and no
other man's business." B. F. Wade patronises Spir-
itualist Journals, purchased Spiritualist books last
summer of A. A. Wheclock, in Cleveland, and is
known as an avowed believer in the present ministry
of spirits.

When Emma Hardinge Brittan, the brilliant wri-
ter and speaker, was in Washington a year since,
Gem Banks listened to some of her lectures, visited
with her, and expressed his firm belief in the philos-
ophy of Spiritualism. We had this from Mrs. Brit-
tan's own lips. Others had said the same in sub-
stance to us before. As to Mrs. Stowe's belief in Spir-
itualism, her writings are sufficient testimony We
do not believe she wrote this sentence—"There is no

means of communicating with spirits"—neither shall
we until we see it over her own signature, or it is
confirmed by honorable, disinterested witnesses.
Prof. W. D. Gunning, a personal friend of hers, a
resident of New York, and a distinguished writei
and lecturer upon geology, said to us, squarely, thai
Mrs. Stowe was a believer in present spiritual mani
festations. He further related some of the clairvoy
ant experiences of Prof. Stowe.

What may perhaps startle Mr. Starkweather, the
martyred Lincoln was a Spiritualist We know me
dia whom he consulted during the war; we know

distinguished gentlemen who attended these circles

with him. Elder F. W. Evans, in his monthly issue

of Feb. 1871, published in Albany, N. Y., in an arti
. cle under the heading—"Church and State," says

"I have reason to know that Lincoln did not believe

largely in the Christian's god, and that before hi:
, death he was a Spiritualist." It is universally knowi
' that Abraham Lincoln was no Evangelical Christian
' W. II. Herndon, Esq., who knew him from 183-

! till his death, says, "he was terribly, vexatiously skep

tiCal. In1835 he wrote a smal
i work on infidelity, and intended to have it published
1 The book was an attack upon the whole grounds o
1 Christianity." The Rev. F. E. Abbot, in his abli
' Journal, the Index, writes thus :

i "Lincoln did not believe in a special creation; hi
. idea being that all creation was an evolution unde

law. He did not believe that the Bible was a specia
s revelation from God; did not believe in miracles, a
! understood by the Christian world. He believed ii
3 universal inspiration and in miracles under law. II<

believed that all things, both matter and mind, wen

^ governed by law, universal, absolute and eternal
Law, to Lincoln, was everything. Yet he, like Paine
believed in God and in immortality.

"I maintain that Lincoln was a deeply religious
. man, at alt times, and in all places, in spite of hi:
. transient doubts, although not a Christian."
y Mr. Abbot evidently did not know of his deep in

terest in spiritual manifestations before his death.
But this is the point: Lincoln wan no evangelical
Christian ; he did not believe in the plenary inspira-
tion of the Bible—did not believe in the vicarious
atonement; hael no "saving faith in the blood of
Christ;" was not converted; was not baptized ; be-
longed to no church, but was shot down in a theatre,
and from it, full of theatrical thoughts, and associa-
tions, forced into eternity ! Saved or damned? that
is the question ! If this clergyman's creed is true,
our late President is now wailing with the damned
in Hell! Does lie believe it? Dare he preach it?
Further, if Benjamin Franklin, Ethan Allen,
Dr. Rush, Thomas Jefferson, Adams, Dickens,
Abraham Lincoln and others of this character—not
evangelical Christians—are wandering stars in hell,
toe prefer it as a future residence. In fact, we shoulel
infinitely prefer their society in any region, hot or
cold, to a little, selfish, gold paved heaven peopled
with close-communion Baptists.

The ungentlemanly insinuations, that we were no
! clergyman ; had never seen the countries, nor iudi-
i viduals mentioned in the lecture, &c., in no way dis-
l concert us ; neither does he insult us. No inferior
• can insult us. The clergyman who ordained us, re-
> sides in Cayuga county and the Rev. J. H. Harter
 who took a part in the ordination services lives in
t Auburn, N. Y., preaching there or in the immediate
J vicinity. We dislike Rev. prefixed to our name, and
' requestedcorrespondentsthrough the columns of the

"Herald of Progress" ten years since to omit the
- handle. Those that need such props are welcome to
, them. As to foreign lands, our consular commission
1 signed by General Grant, and Hamilton Fish, hangs,
. in our parlor by the side of the official recognition
- and acceptance of the mission over the signature of
- the Sultan of Turkey. A little travel and acquain-
- tance with the literati of the world, would take
; some of the conceit out of this Trumansburg pastor.
) Considering our position, we can only recognize him

1 in the future as a moral teacher would recognize and

3 feel kindly towards a pupil. Our love for him is the
love of condescension. We shall continue to pray for

i his conversion.
r Relative to calling on our sainted mother in pray-
t er—presume we did, and shall do so again iu pre-
 ference to calling upon that old tutelar god of the
- Jews, who "repented;" who confessed himself a

"jealous god;" who "swore in his wrath," who
e commanded"every man to put his sword by his side,
- and go out and slay every man his brother;" who
v took oft'the Egyptian's chariot wheels';"—Exodus
s 14 : 25—who "chased" and "cast down great stones
e from heaven" upon the Gibeonites—Josh. 10: 10, 11

-  who ordered every "male among the little ones,
and every woman who had known a man by lying

e with him, killed, preserving the women children"—
s virgins, for their own use.—Num. 31 : 17, 18.

ii Those who pray to this God manifest their taste and
i- moral status. True prayer is aspiration. Jesus

I prayed to his Father, that God revealed iu nature,
>. whom St. John called Love. Upon this God, with

II angels and ministering spirits, do all Spiritualists
I- call. In this God is their trust forever.
^ It is quite probable that those clergy, Messrs. Ellis
e and Starkweather have heard that the "Fox girls

were bad characters." The family was originally
is Methodists; this, were the report true, would to
11 some extent account for their doubtful characters.
l' Hear-say is very unreliable; but were it a fact that

they are immoral, would that prove Spiritualism

e false ? Judas fell, Peter cursed and swore—other
e apostles contended face to face; the church of Cor-
' inth abounded in "fornication."—1 Cor. 5: 1. Up-
' on an important occasion, Christian believers tinned

s the "Lords supper" into a drunken bacchanal
feast.

s  i (jor. ii: 21, 22. Did those early Christian's

immoralities prove the works of Jesus false? or un-

i- dermine the pillars of primitive Christianity? Di,
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E. C. Dunn, in connection with myself, have wha
wc term an Orthodox mirror. It is a scrap book
containing a list of over two hundred Orthodox cler
gymen that within a few years have been arraignec
for, or proven guilty of most disgraceful crimes,
Some of these are now suffering their penalties in
State prisons. Spiritualism is about equally unpop-
ular in penitentiaries and Baptist churches. Bigots
know little about it, and idiots nothing.

We did say that angels and spirits were originally
the same beings—men. peopling this or some othei
earths in the"universe. We further said there was
not a chapter, paragraph or passage in the Scriptures
that spoke of God's creating a distinct order of be-
ings and calling them angels. The term angel pri-
marily signifies a messenger—one sent. When
those messengers have appeared to earth's inhabitants
they not only bore the human form, but they looked
like men, conversed about things that pertained to
men, and are frequently called men, as in the eigh-
teenth chapter of Genesis. See also Daniel, 9 : 21—
"while I was speaking in prayer, even the man Ga-
briel whom I had seen in the vision,touchedme." Arc.

Of the angels or spirits who appeared
at Jesus' tomb, Matthew says, the "stone was rolled
away by the angel of the Lord but Mark, refer-
ring to the same occurrence, calls this angel "a young
man"—"a young man clothed in a long white gar-
ment." The terms, god, lord, angel, demon, spirit,
were used interchangeably by Jewish, Persian and
Grecian writers in the first centuries of the Chris-
tian era. Philo Judseus taught their identity very
distinctly. Angels through progress are more exal-
ted than spirits. Demons, spirits, angels, were once
human beings. They occupy different positions and
planes in immortal realms. "In my Father's house,"
said Jesus, "are many mansions." This is the divine
law of unfolding, the germ, the acorn, the sapling,
the oak—the infant, the man, the spirit, the angel.
These angels having once lived in mortal bodies, and
knowing the inherited weakness of humanity, sym-
pathize with and rejoice when even "one sinner re
penteth."

Spiritualism teaches men to reverence God, to rev-
erence Jesus and bis divine precepts, to commune
with spirits and angels in the love of the truth, and
live calm, beautiful and holy lives upon earth. For
the present we shall think charitably of Mr. Stark-
weather as a clergyman, whose impudence is only ex-
celled by his ignorance.

Celebration in Cleveland.
The Twenty-Third Anniversary of Modern Spirit-

ualism was celebrated in Cleveland by the few
Spiritualists who assembled at Lyceum Hall, Friday,
March 31st, with speeches and music in the afternoon
and a social paity in the evening. The celebration,
for the Spiritualists of this city, was not what it
should have been. Owing to a lamentable lack of
suitable preparation, in giving timely notice, writing
for speakers and publishing in season what would be
the exercises of the occasion, there were but few in
attendance. We hope those who have these matters
in charge will profit by the lesson which empty seats
and an almost vacant hall, are calculated to enforce.

And yet, those who were not too worldly-minded
to turn their thoughts to spiritual things and their
steps to the Ilall, were entertained, in the language
of our amiable President Pratt, by ' home talent."

Mrs. S. M. Thompson made a few remarks, and
the President then read, from the " Year Book of
Spiritualism," the communication given through the
mediumship of our venerable Father Lawrence, call-
ing upon the Spiritualists of the world to make the
31st of March annually commemorative of the advent
of Modern Spiritualism. Mr. Lawrence then made
some brief, timely remarks, He spoke of the import-
ance to the world of the cause we celebrate. The

great question whether man is immortal, Spiritualism
not only affirms but furnishes the proof.

The meeting was then addressed by A. A. Whee-
lock, Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.
Allen, Mrs. Cushman, and Mrs. Dr. Newcomer.

Evening exercises were opened with an Anniver-
sary Song by the East Cleveland Children : given by
Bell Dorian, Esther Fenton, Carrie King, Lottie
Rose, Ilortense Fenton, Rosie Fenton, Dora Gay-
lord, and Frankie Rose.

Then followed Declamations by Sarah Olds, Hat-
tie Wilsey, Sarah Merritt, Geo. B. Young, (The
Moneyless Man), and Emery Olds.

Song—"What do we do at the Lyceum," by the
East Cleveland Choir.

The Children's exercises closed with the Calisthe-
nie Exercises, given by the Lyceum Children, under
the superintendancyof Lewie Gleason.

Dr. Newcomer and others addressed the audience
in the evening1, after which a social dance of three

O'

or four hours concluded the exercises. a. a. w.

Replies to Correspondents.
C. L., Conn.—Are there Evil Spirits?
If thers are mortals evily disposed in this life,

assuredly there are spirits evily disposed in the spirit-
life. It is a cardinal principle of Spiritualism that
death effects no mental change ; the spirit retaining its

faculties, its cultuie, and the stains of its vices after
the crreat transition. The liar remains a liar; the
O '

lover cf fraud and deception, the vulgar minded, remain
the same. We may question the correctness of apply-
ing the term evil, for it may be said evil is only
imperfection. We care not for words. If it be imper-
fection, then we say the same imperfection exists on
the other side of the grave.

We know too often communications distorted by the
medium or circle arc referred to evil beings, when per-
haps they are the imperfect attempts of those who are
beloved. The greatest care and circumspection only
can eliminate errors in this direction.

Spirits, permanently depraved, there cannot be?
for every being is subject to progress, and sooner or
later will arise to the plane of harmony, which is
another name for right and goodness.

R. P. L., , sends a lengthy article, and asks if
it is best to obey the spirits. "They advise me to
quit everything and write, and not to go back to my
relations ! I do not know what to do."

We advise obeying the spirits, if their demands are
reasonable, and no further. We, as mortals, have our
individuality to preserve, and the greatest injury is
wrought when we rely on any power outside of our-
selves. We confess to little faith in a "mission" which
sends the individual adrift, purposeless, and keeps him
tramping from Maine to the Gulf, to discover what his
"mission" is ! We infer R. P. L. has left his or her
relations from the clause stating the "spirits advise"
not to go back. Not wishing to assume superiority to
the honored dead, still from a common sense view of'
the case, wc advise: "Go back to your friends at
once; and if the 'spirits advise you' to quit everything
and write, we say they give you bad advice, judging
from the article you send. Years of patient labor
would yield improvement, but even then you could
not expect any pecuniary recompense.

Wc say this in all kindness, for coming in sympa-
thy with the disturbed state of your mind, we perceive
the proper course for you to pursue is to resume your
reliance on yourself, and take up some active occu-
pation. ||.t.

 »-« •—   

Higgin's Anacalypsis,
One of our correspondents inquires in another col-

umn, whether the above mentioned work will be §10 a
set or §10 a volume, if republished by us as proposed.
The price will be §10 for the set.

What our Friends Say-
Tiik Amekicax Smrhtai.ist announced in it.-,

last issue, that on entering upon its fourth volume, the
price of the paper would be raised to §1.50, with the
hope in view of being able by another year to issue it
once a week.

Bro. A. A. Wheelock, the managing editor, informs
us that, seventeen months ago, he took charge of the
enterprise, with no other capital than his "bare hands"
and a solid determination to make it a success. His
friends admonished him that it was impossible. IIe
replied, " Wait a little, and you will see." "At the
time above referred to," the editor continues, "when
unexpectedly the responsibility of this enterprise was
thrust upon our shoulders, there were not six hundred
subscribers, all told. As some of our readers will re-
member, the paper was much smaller—only tight pages
in size. Seventeen months of 'constant diligence in
business,' labor and toil such as none can know who
have not performed it, we have enlarged the Spirit-
ualist twice — it now being sixteen pages—while we
have on our books very near 2000 subscribers."

You are entitled to great credit, Bro. Wheelock, for
your sell abnegation and indomitable perseverance,
lou deserve Success, and no doubt the Spiritualistic
public—who should sustain all their public organs—
will teel it a duty they owe their glorious cause, to
spread its literature broadcast throughout the land.
With Bros. Peebles and Tutt'e, and other active work-
ers to aid you, Bro. Wheelock, you must succeed.—•
Banner of Light, Jan. 14.

" Better late than never," we said to ourself, when
looking over back files of that constant, pioneer jour-
nal of Spiritualism, the Banner of Light, our eye fell
upon the above kind notice of this paper and ourself. At
the lime it appeared in the JBanner, we were way up
in Wisconsin, traveling constantly, and leeturing
almost every evening and Sundays—no time for only a
glance at papers —hence, Bro. Colby, your friendly
notice escaped our eye, which we hasten to ac-
knowledge.

Gratefully reciprocating the kind wishes and hopes
expressed by our earnest and faithful co-laborer, we
trust the sturdy old "Banner," which has been a bea-
con "Light" for years, in the midst of theological
darkness, will realize continued success and prosperity
in the great battle we'are all interested in gaining—
the day-dawn of a true spiritual freedom, a. a. w.

LOOK ON THIS !

They have a rara tu-is in Cincinnati—one Lizzie Keyser, :l
.medium—who stands on the platform of the largest hall and
introducesher embodied and disembodied visitors. The in-
quirer narrates the following incident:

"Only three of the inhabitants of the spirit world, who
happened to drop into the hal1, culd not be lecognized.
While Miss K. was busily engaged in her labors of love, the
distinguished Mr. Paiker Pillsbury walked quietly down one
of the aisles', and was soon interested in the strange, Aveird-
like enchantment of the scene. It was not long, however
before Miss Keyser 'saw a spirit' near him, whogavohis name
as Theodore, and in reply to Mr. I'illsbury'squestion as to his
last name, none other than the departed Theodo:e Parker,
whose message was that ' Concord was well representeda.i,

Thorns' Ilall.' We sincerely hope it was."

On suoh celestial ambrosia, and not on pork, do our aspir-
ing neighbors feed:

AND NOW 0.\ THIS!

The Davenport brothers had a volunteer assistant at, their
dark seance in Charleston, While the phosphorescentguitar
was swinging through the air, this volunteer, for fear ii
might hit somebody in its travels, suddenly threw a flood of
light upon it from a bulls-eye lantern, and revealed a col-
league of the liro'hers whirling it indu^lriou-ly about.I.is

head. The show stopped »t that point

We find these two items in juxtaposition in two
different columns of that sprightly and emphatically
best newspaper of the West, the Daily Evening Post.
We could not but wonder if these items came into
the paper "tliusly" by mere accident in make up, or

I whether this was.the way in which the Daily Even-
ing Post, of Chicago, keeps a "balance" sheet in
items. Perhaps the Managing Editor will "rise to
explain.'' a. a. \r.
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Thy "Harp" is Found!

[Reply to Emma Tultlc's beautiful lines entitled, "I havi
lost iny harp."]

BY A._A. WI1EKL0CK.

Thy "harp" that was lost so strangely
Has been as strangely found—

Not buried in swoet June roses,
>Tor by the Ice-king's fetters bound;

But yet in the "clays of winter"
While the tempests howl in strife,

The new-born joy of a mother
Ig thy "harp's" sweet note of life.

Oh no, it "has not been broken,'1
Nor yet "on the willows hung,"

Only its baby-notes have spoken
From its life-wires, angel strung.

Tho' the "harp" was found in winter,
Yet with the coming of the spring,

It will sing to you of the daisies,
As only a babe can sing.

Thou wilt look no more to find it,
In mountain mist, or sly so fair,

For in the bowers of the loved-bome circle
It is "asleep in the rocking chair;"

And tho' the new-found darling
Cannot answer yet, a word,

You know it is a -'harp" whose music
Your depths of soul have stirred.

And still througn life's summer and winter,
As infant-bud or woman grown,

3Iay thy life its harmonies drinking
Watch this flower to its-fullness blown;

May it bring to all the home-circle
Love's music in rythms to blend.

While angels bend low from the heavens
"Whisp'ring fondly, "such lives have neend."

Editorial Correspondence.
Holding a brief council of war with Bros. Barret

and Lynn, at Darien, in regard to the campaign, i
was decided that each one should take a separati
route, attack the enemy wherever found, either bj
steady approaches or by storm, as might be deemec
best. Our usual plan of attack was to storm the ok
beleagured fort of orthodoxy, whenever and wherere
we could get a chance to plant our battery. No
where on the route did we find the soldiers of Chris;
valiant enough to give us battle in an open field of fail
discussion, although occasionally would be fire 1 ai
us some small-sized ministerial pop-gun, in the shape
of some silly question that a school boy would know
better than to ask—and then a hasty retreat.

Our first evening lecture after Darien, was at
KOSCOE, ILLINOIS,

where we found a real heme at the house of Jabes
Love, who not only has much land for a possession,
but owns a "meetin' house" of his own ! To his
honor and credit be it said, his church is not sectarian
in any sense. What a living example this man, and
what a standing rebuke to popular Christianity it
this little church. We urged the establishmentof a
Lyceum there. Yes, friends, wherever you have a
place to meet in, there plant a children's Lyceum.
Commence early with the child, if you would coun-
teract the fearfully debasing tendency of a false sys-
tem of Christianity on its mind. Don't wait foi
great numbers. Commence—copy nature—little by
little is the law of growth.

Bro. Love has a loueAy family; there are good
mediums in it. Love by name—love by nature-
love by practice. They have a lovely place—love tc
have Spiritualists go there—and if those who go can
appreciate dear, good friends of our cause, they will,
like Cephas and myself, love to go to the happy
home of Bro. Love, often.

Next day, (Saturday,) through a tempest of >-now,
we reached

BELOIT, WISCONSIN,

and were safely piloted by Bro. Wm. Hodge, to the
comfortable home of Brother Stone. So furicus was
the storm all Saturday night and most of Sunday
that not a church bell in Beloit sent forth a sound
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for meeting. The Storm God commanded the same
worship from saint and sinner that day—staying at
home.

The "Furies'' of the winter's blast were God of
that "holy Sunday." If Jesus could still a tempest
on the Sea of Galilee by a word, we doubt if he
could stop a snow-storm in Wisconsin ! We suggest
that, as a profound Christian problem! Will some D-
D., full of heavenly wisdom, cipher it out?

Before dark Sunday evening the storm-God
withdrew from Beloit, either to "regions below" or
farther South. Though with a snow-blockade of
streets, many a drift piled high in air, he left abun-
dant evidence of the power he pos essed lo "play
fantastic tricks" with wind and snow,

Which is why I remark
That for tricks in daylight,

Or nights that are dark ;
And for ways that none can restrain.

The Storm God is "werry peculiar,"
Which here with my pen I maintain.

By the industry of a few of the faithful with shov-
els, the streets were made passible, and quite a goodly
audience gathered at the little free church in the
evening, where we endeavored to present the pracli.
cal view of what our blessed philosophy demands of
every Spiritualist. We spoke plainly to those we
had the pleasure of addressing that inclement night.
We shall do so now.

We found noble souls among the Spiritualists of
Beloit. Time and circumstances prevented our mak-
ing many acquaintai ces. We regretted this, for we
never visited a place where we felt more deeply the
necessity of that true missionary spirit "which pre.
fers another"—that true missionary work, which
builds up rather than tears down—which brings in
the reign of harmony and place, driving out the
devil of jealousy and discord, strengthening and
cementing all earnest, unselfish men and women in
the bonds of a holy, elevated friendship, than con-
ditions there required.

The truth of the matter is, as near as we could as-
certain—jealousies, bickerings, backbitings and gos-
siping slanders have done their work, broken and
disintegrated the spiritual element, so that where
once regular and prosperous meetings were held, now
only occasionally, as some itinerating missionary
pauses through the place, is a lecture on Spiritualism
heard—a once prosperous Lyceum broken up and
abandoned, and a coldness, lifelessness, selfishness,
together with a feeling of senseless, haughty pride,
vanity and jealousy, which plainly says, "I am bet-
ter than thou," seemed to load the very atmosphere
of the town with its oppressive weight. It saddened
us to find such conditions ; it grieves us to write
thus now; yet, if we say anything, we must tell the
truth, n»t "as it is in Jesus," but as it is with the
Spiritualists in Beloit.

Our object in thus referring to local affairs is, first,
to give a truthful account of the status of Spiritual-
ism as we find it. Second, a kind word of adinon
ition to these friends who have it in their power to

'

change that state of things in Beloit, if they will. '

And we here say to them, one and all, it is not onl \
'

your duty to do that necessary work at once, but we
regard it our duty and right, in the interest of Spirit-
ualism and every Spiritualist in the world, to demand
that these dear friends "put away the unclean thing'' '

of discord from their midst, and no longer hinder
and obstruct the growth and progress of our cause
in that beautiful town. "A friend in need is a friend

*

indeed." We say th's hi the spirit of friendship '

that seeks the general good, and we ask that our Be- 1

loit friends receive it in the same spirit, while each one
C

earnestly enquires of himself "how far am I re 1

sponsible for this State of things, and what can I do 1

to at sis' in remedying thcmV 8
Will Brothers Hodge, Stone, Hamilton, ©r some

G

one please have this fr'endly criticism read at a meet-
V

ing of the Spiritualists of Beloit and report to us

 " » 1! . J  ... g    

what action is taken. Wc propose to "talk to you
like a Father," and assist, if possible, in bringing
you up out of that "slough of despond." We have
no doubt our friends will show signs of vigorous life
yet.

We were gladly surprised to find a portion of our
"Ohio flock" had moved and settled in this beauti-
ful town. Those dear friend-i and earnest workers,
Mrs. Helen McPherson and her pleasant family, and
the Rolloson brothers, who formerly lived at Dela-
ware, Ohio, and who, though few in numbers, ever
joined heart and soul with us, in our "missionary
labors" in that part of the State, and whom we ever
regarded as a spiritual light set upon a hill, in the
midst of surrounding Orthodox darkness, we were
most happy to meet as citizens of Beloit. We were
glad to find them in Beloit, for more reasons than
we need enumerate. We are sorry to loose such
earnest workers from our missionary diocese of Ohio,
but congratulate Bro. Barrett and the Wisconsin
Spiritualists, that what is our loss, is their gain.
Mrs McPherson is an excellent medium and a noble,
reliable woman; her husband a generous, whole-soul-
ed Spiritualist. The Rolloson brothers and young
Mr. Graves, who have embarked in the Photograph
and Picture painting business, making it their home
at Mr. McPherson's, are every way worthy the con-
fidence and respect of that community. They will
be found a valuable acquisition to a harmonious Spir-
itual Society and Lyceum in Beloit.

Our next point of labor was Evansville, about 25
miles north of Beloit. Here we gave one evening lec-
ture to a crowded house. How different the condi-
tion of things! A small, prosperous, well organized
Society and Lyceum; a long, neat, tastefully deco-
rated Hall, whose very walls seemed impressed with
the noble purposes of noble souls, who meet there
every Sunday, with sweet, loving children, in an or-
derly, well conducted Lyceum. We regretted much
that we could not see this Lyceum in its regular ses-
sion, but our heart was full of gratitude and joy for
the truly sweet music they gave us in opening and
closing our lecture. Mrs. Eva Spencer is Guardian,
and all who know this wromanly woman, well under-
stand that the Lyceum in Evansville will be both
prosperous and harmonious so long as she and other
faithful, earnest workers with her, whose names we
did not learn, have it in charge.

The genial face of Brother Hammond met us on our
arrival at the depot—the hospitality of his pleasant
home was ours for a night. With grateful, pleasant
memories of Eransville Spiritualists, we took stage
at daylight for Janesville. Cold was the morning,
crisp the snow, and our ride would have been dreary
enough had it not been enlivened by a constant mis-
sionary effort to enlighten a Methodist heathen who
was fellow traveller with us to Janesville, and not to
the orthodox hell, where he seemed to greatly fear we
were going.

I need only to cite, as evidence of this zealous Meth-
odist's heathenish ignorance, that he had never heard
af the "heathen Chinee" Confucius; stoutly denied the
existence of this great historic charaster in the past,
ittributing that golden saying, ' Do unto others as
you would that they should do unto you," as origin,
iting with the poor, despised Nazarene, which is all
>ome modern Christians know about the book, which
s so sacred to them, or the origin of what is in it.

The poor Christian seemed utterly surprised when I
:old him that sentiment was no more original with Je-
sus than it was with me, and that a Chinaman uttered
t hundreds of years betore their infallible Bible ree-
>rd gave Jesus a miraculous birth I We parted at
ranesville. I gave liini my blessing, and as I entered
he cars, I thought I could hear the poor deluded bigot
oliloquizing to himself, "What a blasphemer!" The
ars whirled us- on our way for seven hours, and we
?ere in Fond-du-lac, at which point in our journey
re bid oar readers good-night. a. a. w.

(To be continued.)
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Canine Music,
IiY J. O. IS.

The other day a party of Spiritualistswere holding
a seance in •, designed to develop a young
medium. The operator requested music, to harmo-
nize the circle. A brother and sister, born from the
church, knetv no other hymns but the old oi'lhorlox
kind about the "redeeming blood," the llLamb," the
"old ship, Zion," etc. So they let on one of these
nasal melodies. All was still. On the floor, by the
stove, lay a dog and cat, both sound asleep. Just
as the singers entered the gates of "chorus," the dog
suddenly sprung up with a howl, and seized the as-
tonished cat by the nape of the neck, for a light.
"No more singing of such words!'' exclaimed a spir-
it, ihrough the medium. "Even the dogs grow
mad." The psychology upon the dog's combative-
ness was splendid. We hope all such dogs will at-
tend church, and assist in the "chorus'' of Zion's
hymns.

The Two Festivals-
BY GERTIE GRANT.

The festival of the Juggernaut has been celebrated
this year in Hindoostan with great spirit. Three hun-
dred threw themselves beneath the wheels of their
idol, and were crushed to death.—Exchange.

Three hundred human beings crushed at a year's
festival I This wholesale crushing has a fearful sound
to Christian ears. But let us look a little nearer home,
and see if we have any wicked festivals. Last year
Bacchus held his festival in every town, city and ham-
let in the land. Sixty thousand lives were laid upon
his inhuman shrine ! Sixty thousand men threw them-
selves under the Juggernaut car and were crushed to
death. These whisky worshippers gave no heed to
the cry of loving wives, of helpless children ; no heed
to aged mothers and infirm fathers, no heed to their
own wrecked lives and starving souls. Heaven help
us destroy our Juggernaut.

"Yes, Sir!"
by j. o. b.

I was lecturing last evening, March 1, in Spring-
field, Wis., and making remarks in substance after this
style : "The inspiration of truth can never flow into
dead channels. No book, bible or what-not can be in-
spired, for it has no brains." Descanting upon this
fact a moment, making the subject still plainer, Tasked
the question to the audience, "Is not this so?" when a
little girl, about five years old, looking intensely on me
with sweet eyes, exclaimed aloud, "Yes, sir!" The ef_
feet upon the silent audience was electric. All eyos
wore fixed on the child as she rose and rushed to her
mother, alarmed at what she said, but she gave uie a
beautiful flashing smile as I exclaimed : "Thank you
little darling." Did not an angel impress that medium!
istic girl to say, "Yes, sir?''

   *-•— 

The Bad Habits of Choirs,
The New York Examiner thus describes a fashion-

able choir: "The choir-loft ten feet above the wor-
shippers ; then the fourteen sorts of tune-books;
then the balustrade (o hide the praisers ; then the
praisers themselves, who come tripping to their pla-
ces with exuberant satisfaction and demonstrative
delight; then their salutations and greetings, which
in any other part of the church would be considered
intolerably irreverent, (therefore the choir-loft is not
recognized as a part of the church, or its inhabitants
a part of the worshippers ;) then the titter, a disease
which is as incurable in choirs as it is inseparable
from thern; then solemn singing, with a background
of merry smiles, hilarious nudging, and characteris-
tic (not to say choristeric) winks ; then a grand re-
con noitering of tune-books, accompanied by appro-
priate whispers, during the prayer or the reading of
the Holy Bib'e ; then a literary entertainment, or an
exchange of penciled notes on all the great questions
that interest the human mind—excepting religion;
then the transformationof the choir-loft into a sleep-
ing car, of which the chorister is conductor, who
wakes up his passengers when it is time to go to
praising again."

Voices of Correspondents.
Chagrin Falls, ()., March 13, 1871.

Mr. A. A. Whcelock, Cleveland, Ohio :
Dear Brother—In remembranceof past instruction,anil for

the bright hopes for (he future, I send you a dollar, to pay for
the channel through which the past instruction has come and
the future will. Ever hoping for success for thee and thy
efforts, t remain your friend, h. n. v

Los Angeles, Ual., March 9, 1871.
A. A. Wheelock, Esq. :

Sir—Enclosed fiud two dollars, for one year's subscription
for Till? American Spiritualist and Lyceum Banner, as per
advertisement. My principal reading is Spiritual literature,
and by receiving these two papers, in connection with the
II. P Journal and Burner oj Light, whieh I also receive, I
shall net only have it goodly amount of reading matter for my
own enlightenment, but I can lend, and thus help enlighten
others who are ignorant of our beautiful philosophy. I will
strive lo get you more subscribers, for I like the paper very
much. Yours,etc., p. B.

Greece, N. Y. .
Eds. American Spiritualist:

I feel it to be a duty I owe the communityat large, and
the suffering portion especially, to tell my experiencewith Dr.
Hartford Butlor, a healing and test medium of wonderfu'
power. As a test medium, he stands unrivalledin the world.

Seven years ago I was induced to call upon Dr. Butler,
while suffering from a severe attack of spasms of the heart
and lungs, after having tried two so-called good physicians,
without relief. The first treatment gave instant relief; three
more improved my health permanently.

During the present month we had occasion to call liim for
our little son, who was suffering severely with throat and
lung complaint. He received instant relief, from one treat
ment. "VVhi'.c the doctor was at our house, a young lady
called, who had not spoken aloud for eleven days. The doctor
gave her a partial treatment, and in ten minutes she spoke
readily, and has found her cure permanent. She cheerfully
subscribes her name to this fact. While with us, the doctor
has given ns many wonderful tests, which could not fail of
convincing the most skeptical of his wondrous gifts. He de
scribed most truthfully and minutely,a contusion of an arm,
which iccurred fifty years ago, to a friend of ours who is now
seventy years of age. The doctor gave me an excellent test,
describingan infant daughter who was blind, and who passed
away three pears ago Also many others. He describes and
locates diseases of persons at a distance. A remarkable in-
stance of this power was shown in the caso of my sister. My
husband wished to find the doctor, with a view of bringing
him out for her. lie made several inquiries of a former pa-
tient of the doctor's. Ilis controlling spirit impressed him
that he could give no relief; also described the disease—can-
cer in the breast. He had never seen or h ard of the lady,
neither had he j'et seen my husband

The doctor is at present located at Rochester, N. Y. I
would most earnestly advise the afflicted tj avail themselves
of his services. (Signed) H. S. Bonestkel.

Henry Bonkbtbel,
Miss Hattie Barker.

Plymouth, Wis., March R. 1871.
Eds. American Spiritualist:

You propose to publish "Higgins' Anacalypsis," You say
"The work will make four or five volumes, and the set will be
sold for ten dollars each." Dj you mean ten dollars for lacli
volume, or ten dollars for the work? If the latter, I wish lo
get it, but if it costs fifty dollars, I will not be able to get it
To* much money, especially as it is likely I shall not be able
to find very many of the words in Webster's Dictionary.
Please let me know how this is.

I got the Banner you sent me, for which I thank you. I
read the review of Hammond's "Physics, etc., of Spiritual,
ism,'' with much interest. Also your own criticism on the
same. I have also read another article in your columns, on
the same subject, the author of which I forgot at this moment.
After reading all these, and the book itself, and the eulogies
of it by the Christian press, I have felt surprised that one
thing in the work, very prominently manifested, is not no-
ticed by any of you. I mean the denial of a soul or spirit, tit
all, independent of the nervous system. If I understand the
author, this is his position. He says, on page 12 : "Science
has fur ages been fettered by theological and metaphysical
dogmas, which gave the mind an existence independent of
the nervous system," etc.; and on page 1!< he proceeds to say:
"The mind may be regarded as a force, the result (the italics
are mine) of nervous action." Now it his "cold science"
de i onstrates this, (and if it does not he should not have in-
voked it,) he need not have proceeded in his work another
sentence ; for if mind or spirit is only "the result" of the ner-
vous system, of course it ceases to exist with the dissolution
of tho eystem 1 In that ease, Spiritualism and Christianity
die togetherl Then did (J hrist die in vain—if he died at all—
and tlih Christian press is exulting over atheism, demonstra-
ted by Hammond's "cold science." I have read and re read
that portion of this last exposition of Spiritualism, and I can
see no other meaning to it- Indeed I must say if "cold sci-
ence" does establish this fact, it is the most conclusive argu-
ment against the return of spirits to their earthly frionds, I
have yet seen ; and all I wonder at is that the Christian press
—so enraptured with this work—does not begin to chant
hymns to the glories of annihilation! Edw, M. McGraw.

Eds. Am. SpibituaisT:—Hyperionsaid, "Welcome disap-

pointment, your face is the face of a friend,'' but I said to a

recent number of your paper, "Welcome American Spirit-

ualist, your face is the face of a friend." Not to me alone,

but.to every true Soiriualist who greets your stmi-msnthly
coming to many a household circle in and out of Ohio. Do
not think, because 1 write you from tho almost unbrokem
wilds of Western Ohio, with its interminable forests, that no'

other placc has sounded to the tread of my footsteps, that no*
other people have listened to the sound of my voice, or that
my ideas run in a circle, circumscribed and narrow, or in-
'uts as deep and as hard to get out of, as some that one find®
rn traveling the roads through Paulding county. Within the

, iast two months, my feet have pressed the pavements of Bos-
ton, New York and Philadelphia, bot no kinder hearts have
greeted me anywhere than here; no warmer hand-clasps
have been extended to bid mo welcome; no brighter smiles,
love-lightei from genial hearts beneath, have shone upon me
to gladden my own, than I have found in Western Ohio, where
on former occasions it has been my privilege to speak some-
what of our Philosophy- More than a year and a day has
gone by since then, but my sudden coming among them
has shown me that the inspirations of the angels, in and

J through me, have not been forgotten. And when a few nights
, ago, quite late, and on Saturday at that, my weary footsteps
' had set me down at Paulding, without sign or forewarning

of my coming, the friends insisted the uext morning, that
, they must have at least two lectures. But I replied, "the
' time is too short to give notice for a meeting to-day " "You
I do the talking and we will find the congregation," said Bro.

Miller. "All right," was my reply." You get the cougrega-
' tion and you shall have no cause of eomplaint so far as I am
 concerned." With this understanding, Bro. Miller went

earnestly to work to get the congregation, sending swift
• messengers all over town, to notify the people that a lecture
; would be given at the school-house at half past two in the af-

ternoon, and again at seven in the evening. 1 The bell was
• rung at the proper time, aad people gathered in, a goodly

umber. My poem was selected to begin the exercises with,
when, presto, change, in a moment, aye in the twinkling of
an eye, our Spiritual meeting was transformed into a Meth-
odist one; for through the opening door, rushed—I can use
no better term—a Methodist minister, and kneeling in the
place where in a few moments more my feet would have been,

placed, he silently offered up a prayer to God, Jesus, or Heav-
. en, I know not which, perhaps to all three combined, and!
i then bcckoned for another minister in the congregation, who-

had eoine to hear me, to come forward and assist in the exerci-
ses. He came forward as requested, and told the state of things
In vain he told him that no one knew of his appointment, and
most of the congregation had come out to hear me. In vain
he told him that even though it was his appointed hour for
holding "meeting," that from common courtesy, if nothing
else, be should give way for me, as my visits there were few
and far between. Pleading and expostulation were alike in
vain. It was his hour, and ho was going to occupy it. And
occupy it he did, compelling my friends and myself to listen
to an Orthodox sermon, the like of which none of us had
heard for a long time. I for one was glad of it, as it gave us
all an opportunity of hearing both sides. And what shall I

, say of the Preacher whose hour I unwittingly tried to steal.

Only this: 'hat he ought to be extremely grateful to Bro.
Miller for getting together a larger congregation than had
ever greeted him before in Paulding, In the evening a
crowded house and rapt attention greeted me, while my hum-
ble effoits, seconded by the angel world, were given to teach

! humanity the plain practical things of every day life.
To-morrow night I am advertised to speak at the Went-

worth school-house, five miles north of here, in what is called
: the "Went worth settlement," after Thomas Wentworth, a

pioneer in this country and in Spiritualism. The frosts of
 eighty winters rest upon his head, but have not whitened his

locks or cbilled the warm impulses of his heart, which, like
his home, is ever open as the resting place of all true medi-
ums and lectures. Noble old man, with eye undimmed and
mind clear and searching, with stept firm and vigorous as tho
angtls, he can almost hear on the other side; he is waiting
until tho "shadows are a little longer grown," and his
loved companion, of years agone, shall open a door through
the sky, and bid him welcome to an active and useful life in
tho "Morning-litLand.

My post offico address will be for the present, care of M.
IC. Wilson Antwerp, 0. I have something to say to the
people, and those wishing to hear me may address as above,
and their communications will receive prompt attention Af-
ter three years of partial retirement from the field as healer
and lecturer, I am going to make an effort to devote n.y
whole time to building up in and through society, wherever I
can roach it, a truer, better and purer humanity, and in this
goo 1 work may God and all good angels guide and bless me.

Dr. L. P. Gaioaa.
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Report of Secretary of American Association of

Spiritualists,
At a meeting of the Board of the American Asso-

ciation of Spiritualists, held at Cleveland, Ohio, the
Committee on Missionaries were authorized to make
arrangements for the employment of such. Several
names were proposed and referred to the Committee.
They were also requested to ascertain whether any
suitable persous could be engaged to organize Lyceums.

J. S. Loveland presented his resignation in writing,
which was accepted, and Su<an C. Waters, of Borden-
town, N. J., was elected to fill the vacancy.

At a meeting of the Board, held iu Philadelphia, the

Committee on Missionaries reported that neither of the

parties proposed at the last meeting had accepted the
appointment, and that for want of funds they had
been unable to employ missionaries.

Miss Abbie W Baker had gone to Texas, and had
been authorized to organize Lyceums and collect funds
for the Association.

Susan C. Waters and Henry T. Child were appoint-
ed to prepare an address to be published in the Spirit-
ual papers. The Treasurer reported that he had
received one hu*dred and eight dollars and twenty-
three cents (§108.53) and paid out in orders of this
Board, forty-one dollars and thirty-three cents
($41.33) ; leaving a balance in the Treasury of sixty-
six dollars and ninety cents (SCG 90).

The Secretary was directed to give notice through
the spiritual papers that the Board were prepared to
receive further applications for a place to hold the
next annual meeting of the Association.

Henry T. Child, M. D., Secretary,
634 Bacc St., Philadelphia.

"The Present Age-"
We regret to learn that our contemporary, the

"Present Age," has suspended publication. It
swerved from the main question of Spiritualism to
embrace the cause of Woman's Rights, and many
other issues to which special journals are devoted.
We do not object to any of these questions, if consid-
ered in their proper place; but we think the main

cause of failure of so many Spiritual papers has been
this same extension of their fields of labor.

We have also learned that success can only be at-

tained by unflinching and assiduous toil; self-sacri-
fice, and most rigid economy. The difficulty of
acheiving a permanent foundation may be learned
by considering the fact, that of more than forty jour-
nals started since the advent of Spiritualism, iu the
United States, only four remain. xi. t.

Speakers' and Mass Convention.
As Chairman of the Committee appointed by llie

ISTerth Western Speakers' Association, I am request-
ed to call a Speakers' and Mass Convention, at
Smith's Opera House, Decatur, 111., on the 2d, 3d
and 4th days of June, 1871. The first session of the
Convention will commence at 10£ o'clock, A. M., on
Friday, June 2nd. Invitation is extended to all to
be present. Those who attend will receive a cordial
reception by the Spiritualists and their friends in
Decatur. Persons wishing special informationabout
the entertainment of Speakers and others, will ad-
dress Benj. H. Bighter, Box 299, Decatur, 111.

By request of Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, Moses Hull,
and Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson.

IT. 8. Brown, M. D., Chairman.

Subscribe! Subscribe!!
Still greater inducements we are now able to offer to

all those who desire to read a spiritual paper. The
American Spiritualist is now $1,50 a year. The
Lyceum Banner $1. Arrangements have been made
by which these two papers wi 1 be sent to one address
for §2 a year. Both papers are published every two
weeks alternately, so that those who subscribe for both
will have a paper every ioe.elc. But the important point
that will commend itself to our friends these hard times
for money,is the unparalleled cheapness with which twe
excellent papers are supplied for a year—thus enabling
them not only to have good i eading matter for them-
selves, but obtain it for their children. Every Spiritu
alistin the laud ought^to subscribe for both papers anc
get their friends to do the same. a. a. w.

Personal and Local
Dunn Clark is engaged to lecture at Full ltiver, Mass., dar-

ing April, after which lie will accept calD elsewhere.

Mrs.S.M. Thompson speaks in Grafton Oentre .Ohio, Sunday,
April 9th; and Milford Centre, Lewis County, Sunday,
April 16 th.

Bigg"" We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of five dollars
from a friend, through II. T. 0. Such friends prove their
faith by their works.

Dr. G W. Newcomer will lecture in Bryan, O., April 9th
and 16th. His lectures, as his bills announce, will be "His-
toric, Theologio and Scientific," illustrated by a number of
diagrams and oil paintings. During the time he is there he
will treat the sick.

Prom the Brenham [Texas] Banner we learn that Bro. N.
Frank Whito lias beou giving lectures upon Spiritualism, in
Brenham, in the Court House, creating a good deal of interest
in the subject.

Lyman 0. llowe not being able to commcncc his engage-
ment in Cleveland last Sunday, A. A. Wheclock spoke in his
stead. It is understood that Mr, Howe will speak here next
Sunday.

We received a call a few days ago from O. L. Sinliff, who
ha* recently relumed to this State, from the East. Bro. Sut-
1 iit"s journey Bast was evidently highly successful, as he
brings back with him a blushing bride, May their happiness
iu life be all they could wish.

We regret that the notice sent of the third annual celebra-
tion of I ho successful and flourishing Lyceum in Painesville,

O., did not reach us in season to be inserted in last issue.
We gratefully acknowledge a kind invitation from Conductor
Smith to be present. An " Old Folks' Concert," in full cos-
tume, was set down as one of the attractions of the occasion,
which it could not help being, with the well known musical
talent of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, and others of that Lyceum.

A A. W.

Stockholders' Meeting.
A meeting of the Stockholders of " The American Spiritual-

ist Publishing Co.1' will be held at the office of the American
' Spiritualist, Wednesday, April 2Gth, at 2 p. m.

A. A. WHEELOCK, Pres.
GEO. A BACON, Sec'y.

MAEHIED-
At the residence of L. S. Burdick, Esq., in Texas, Kalama-

zoo County, Michigan, on Tuesday, March 21st, 1871, by W
F. Jameison, Spiritual Lccturer, Mr. Richard W. Hendinc

and Miss Franicie E. Mead, all of Texas, Mich.
   

LITERARY NOTICES.
We have icccived from the author, C. L. James, a lGmo

volume of poems of 100 pp , entitled, Religious Meditations,

and otiikh Poems, Liberal, Reformatory, and Miscel-

laneous.
Our kind Iriend, Dr. II T. Child, sends us an interesting

pamphlet, entitled, "Proceedings of a Peace Meeting held at

Union League Hall, New York, Dec. 23rd, 1870, for the pur-

pose of free consultation on the subject of a Woman's Peace

Congress for the World."

Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity—Containing the
views entertainedof a Supreme being by the ancient Gre-
cian Sages, with those of Moses and the Hebrew writers ;
and blending ancient Judaism. Paganism and Christianity
into a common original. By M. B. Craven. Barclay it Co.
publishers, Philadelphia, 1871. Pages 317.

There are two methods of subverting old error: One to

build up the new truth, leaving the old to take care of itself;

the other, to expose its inconsistencies, and by searching crit-

icisms, out ol itself evolving its own ruin. The author of

this book has adopted the latter course, and a more straight-

forward, courageous, and crushing presentation of the subjects

treated, we have not seen.
We learn that Ibis volume is the first of a series, to be pub-

lished under the general head—'-Triumphs of Criticism."

We commend the work to those who are interested to learn
the alter baselessness of the claims of the Bible, as divine au-

thority. It is a vigorous expose of the slupenduous sham of

Churchianity, written in earnest, but with the calm dignity

bestowed by a consciousness of unquestionable truth, li. T.

Spiritual Tracts—We are happy to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of a number of "Spiritual Tracts" from Judge Edmonds,
including a valuable series from No. 1 to No 11, neatly bound

I together, and generously tendered by their distinguished au-

i thor as a donation to ''The Ohio Liberal Tract Fund." Al-
' though there is but a limited number at our disposal, we will

- gladly supply the friends as far as tlrey go -feeling assured
- that they arc '-trumpet tongued" missionaries, every one, in

1 heraldifg the "glad tidings'' of Spiritualism over the land.
a. a. w.

OBITUARY.
The funeral services of Mrs. John Forrester were held at

the residence of the deceased, Saturday afternoon, April 1st.
Mrs. Forrester was born in Scotland, having been a resident

: of this country only about six years, She and lier husband
1 were members of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland
—intended uniting with that church here—brought letters for
that purpose, but on presenting them, a difficulty arose, little
dreamed of by either. The constitution of the church, here
read to them, declared that no member of any secret order
could bo admitted. Mr. Forrester was a Mason, and frankly
told the church Elders, (hat as they were not Masons and
eould not lenow about masonry as he did, tbey were passing
judgementon something they knew nothing about, and before
he would give up masonary he would give up the church 1
The Elders proposed a novel co-i promise—to the effect that

they would receive Mrs. Forrester into the church in full fel-
lowship, while her tabooed, masonic husband could sit'within
the "liolv place" with folded hands and look on and hear, but
would not be privileged like other saints of this godly fold !
Mrs. Forrester, like a noble, true woman and wife, indignant,
ly refused, saying, she would not join a church where her
husband was excluded. From thai hour the church bonds of
both were broken. Rejoicing in their liberty, tbey came to the
meetings of the Spiritualists in this city, and soon possessed
themselves of the glorious truths of Spiritualism, and at once
become active and earnest members of the Spiritualist Society
and Lyceum of Cleveland, Mr. Forrester being elected at the
last annual meeting one of the Vice Presidents of the
Society.

Mrs. Forrester had a very severe attack of rheumatism four
years ago. The physician who attended her, loaded hsr sys-
tem with calomel. She got partial relief from her disease and
calomel by magnetic treatment from J/rs Frosh. a clairvoyant
and medium. Stiil the deadly disease was in her system,
doing its silent, but efficient work, and gave its finishing
stroke by going to her brain, causing insanity, from
which she never recovered. She was taken to the Asylum
at Newburg, where at four o'clock, Tuesday, J/arch 28th. her
spirit was liberated from the diseased and pain racked physic-
al body, and born into the brightness and beauty of Spirit

life I
To those who have ignorantly or knowingly circulated the

base slander that the late discussion at Lyceum Hall, which
Mrs. Forrester attended, was the cause of her death, the fol-
lowing from Dr. J.M. Lewis, Superintendent of the Asylum,
may be an item of interest for them to read

Northbrn Ohio Lunatic Asylum, I
Newburgb, O., April 3, 1871. j

Mr. John Forrester:
Dear Sir:—I'am of the opinion that the cause of Mrs. For-

rester's insanity was Kheuiuatism of the Brain, which also
caused her death.

I am, very Respectfully,
J. M. LEWIS, Supt.

Mrs. Forrester leaves a husband and eight children to miBS
her, and long lor the presence of a loving wife and mother

in a home, whose great loss none but those thus bereft and the

angels can know. But she is still wife and mother, and will

become a sainted guardian angel to all those she has left
behind, until she welcomes them to the Summer Land.

The funeral was largely attended, A. A. "Wheetock, of Cleve-
land, O.. officiating. A-A- w-
1UL1U, UJUV1«UU5.

Business Notices.
[S.x months and yearly advertisements are entitled to a

notice in this column, from two to five lines, once a month.]
Jgp"* If yon want Boots and Shoes worth the money, go and

trade with T. G. Sholes & Co., the "One Price" Store, 234

Superior Street.
flfgr- For fashionable Furniture of every deecription be

sure and visit, the extensive Retail House of A. S. Herendcn

& Co., 11G & 118 Bank Street, Cleveland, O., where all goods

are retailed at wholesale prices.
jQgJT" Read the advertisement of Beckwith, Sterling & Co ,

189 Superior Street, and you will find they are offering Car-

pets and Curtains, the largest, cheapest and handsomest ever

shown in Northern Ohio.

S. D. Condit & Co. are taking the lead in the Dry

Goods trade, it is said. Read their Adv. on twelfth page.

SPFX'IAIi NOTICES.
[Notices in brevier inserted in this column at 10 cents a line.]

Success in Business.—How is that to be obtained, is the

natural inquiry of every business man. Read the "Daily

Bulletin" issued by S- D. Condit & Co., of the immense

sabs at their Mammoth Dry Goods Store in Case BuildiDg,

SuperiorStreet, next to Post-Office, and notice the ./(Tie quality

of goods at extremely low prices, sold in cart-loads at their

store daily, and you have the key to the secret.

Just call in at this deservedly popular retail establishment,

some pleasant day, with the throng of people you will find

rushing to Condit's, and you will be greatly surprised at the
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extraordinary bargains they are offering in the line of
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, Look at these figures ! All you
housekeepers know they ara from 20 to 33J per cent, cheaper
than similar qualities sold chewhere :

Unb.cached Linen Table Damask at 30 cts. Bleached Lin-
en Table Damask at 60 cts. All linen Napkins, per doz., 85
els. Linen Huckabuck Towels, per doz , $1,00. All linen
toweling, per yard, 6]- cts. Marseilles Quilts at $1,75. Cur-
tain laces at 25 cts.

Whoever must have this class of goods, should not fail to
examine this stock. Look also at the very low price at which

they offer Domestic Goods:
Good Brown Sheeting, yard wide, at 9 cts. Good Brown

Sheeting, (3 yards will weigh one lb.,) at 12} cts. Good
Bleached Cottons, yard wide, at 10 cents. Better Bleached
Cottons, yard wide, at 12J cts Good Domestic Ginghams at
9 cts. Better Domestic Ginghams at 10 cts. Heavy Domestic
Ginghams at 12J cts.

Then just look at the way they SELL NOTIONS. No
wonder everybodygoes to Condit's for notions! In the lan-
guage ot Bill Shnkspearc—''Trifles light as air are confirma-
tions strong as proof from holy writ,'' that S. D. CONDIT
<(•: no five bound tn Sell "Mntinnq i.liennfil* than anvbnrlv else.

C papers good pins, W( rth 00 cents, sold for 20cents.
0 " best " ' 90 ! " " 35 cents.
4 " good needles, 40 '' " 15 cents.
4 " best " 92 " " 15 cents.

All other articles in this department at equally low prices.
But look once more at the DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Making Black Silks, this season, a specialtj-, they have exer-
cised the greatest core in their selection, and unhesitatingly
recommend them as superior to those sold elsewhere at the
same price, for finish, weight and durability.

Remember, they guarantee their black silks to be 20
to 25 per cent, cheaper than you can buy them elsewherei
The quality they offer at $2,50, you cannot buy elsewhere in
Cleveland for less than $3,25.

$5^* Recollect that they are Sole Agents in Northern Ohio,
for the sale of the world renowned PANTHER BRAND ot
BLACK ALPACAS,acknowledgedby consumers, as well as
the trade, to be the best goods of this descriptionever before
offered to the public.

And now the question is, HOW CAN THEY AFFORD TO
DO IT ? The great secret why they arc able to sell so much
less and make a living, than others, arises froin the fact that
they recognize as sound doctrine the old maxim which reads,
"Goods well bought are half sold." Now a person, to buy
well, must be constantly in market, ready at all times to take
advantage of any decline, and ever on the alert for bargains
thrown out by those who are either overstocked or are finan-
cially embarassod, as well as to constantly watch the auction
rooms; where goods are frequently sold at about one-third
their actual value. Fully realizing the importance of the
above, they have secured the services of a gentleman of many
years' experience in the wholesale trade in New York, to act
is their Resident Buyer, who "all the year round'1 will repre-
sent their House in the Eastern markets. With his known
skill as a buyer, and backed up with the ready cash with
ivhich to make purchases, the people of Northern Ohio may
ixpeet great bargains this coming season. Asa case in point
ive call attention to the dress goods which they are offering
it20 and 25 cents. They are now worth in the hands of the
mporters, by the case, 25 and 30 cents. They were bought
it auction, at a price that affords them a fair profit at the fig-
ires they propose to sell them. We can enumerate hosts of
ithcr articles that they are selling at less than manufacturing
•ost, but space forbids.

Patent White Wire Clothes Line,
'REASONS WI1Y EVERY FAMILY SHOULD

HAVE ONE.

1st—It never need be taken down, for whatever the weather
may be, it cannot affect, it.

2d—In addition to the said rjreat convenience, it i3 the
cheapest Clothes Line in the world. Cannot be loa'led with
clothes so heavy as to break it, and will last a life time, while
a rope line that will cost one-third or one-balf as much, will
last with good care only about one year. If it cost 25, instead
of 3 cents per foot, it would be cheaper in the end than a
rope line.

3d—It does not in any wily discolor, wear, or injure
clothes, and they never freeze to it. In the coldest weather
the finest fabrics can be removed instantly without injury.
This is a direct advantage over rope lines.

4—It will save its cost in saving clothes every six months
it is used.

5—We give to every person who purchases from us, or our
agents, the following guarantee from the manufacturers :

GUARANTEE. .
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This is to guarantee the Patent White Wire Clothes Line,

this day sold to M ,against rusting,
corroding, wearing the clothes or freezing to them. If not
found to prove a3 represented, the money will be refunded.

HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS,
II. T. Bush <fe Co., Manufacturers.

Address, [enclosing letter stamp,]

R. G. MURRAY & CO., General Agents,

144 Sencca St., Cleveland, Ohio.

LECTURER'S REGISTER.
[This list is published gratuitously. It will be extended

as fast as those interested notify us of its reliability. Will
those concerned keep us posted ?]
Allyn, C. Fannie, permanent address. Stoneham, Mass
Barrett, J. O , Glen Beulah, Wis.
Ballou, Mrs. Addie L., Chicago, 111., care R. P. Journal.
Brown Mrs. II. F. M., Chicago, 111., care Lyceum Banner.
Byrnes, Mrs. Sarah A. Permanent address 87 Spring street,

East Cambridge, Mass.
Brigham, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Permanent addrets, Colerain

M ass.
Burnham, Mrs. Abby N. Address 10 Chapmanst. Boston.
Bailey, Dr. James K Box 394 La Porte, Ind.
Carpenter, A. E- Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Chase, Warren. G01 No. Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
Clark, Dean Address care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Child, Dr. A. B. Address 50 School street, Boston, Mass.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race Street, Philadelphia. I'a.
Cooper, Dr. James Bellcfontnine, Ohio.
Cowles, J. P., M.D. Ottawa, 111.
Currier, Dr. J. H. 39 Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Clark J. J. Mrs., Missionary Agent, Address 155 Harrison
Ave., Boston, Mass.
Daniels, Mrs. E. L 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
Doten, Miss Lizzie Pavilion, 57 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Denton. Prof. Wm. Wellesley, Mass.
Davis, Mrs. Agnes M. 289 Main street, Cambridgeport Mass.
Davia Miss Nellie L 49 Butterfield street, Lowell, Mass.
Dunn, Dr. E. C. Rockford, 111.
Doty, A. E. Illion, Herkimer county, N. Y.
Dutton, Geo. M.D. West Randolph, Vt.
Davis, Nellie L. 49 Butterfield St., Lowell, Mass. Will take

engagementsin the West and South for summer or autumn.
Forster, Thomas Gales. In Philadelphia during Feb In

Baltimore during March, in Troy during April, in Salem
during Maj*.

Foss, Andrew T. Manchester, N. H.
Fishback, Rev. A. J. Sturgis, Mich.
Fish, J. G. Address Hammonton, N J.
Fairfield, Dr. H. P. Ancora, N. J.
French, Mrs. M. Louise, Washingtouville, So. Boston.
Gordon, Laura DeForce Box 2123 San Fransisco, Cal.
Graves, Kersey Address-Richmond,Ind.
Greenleaf, Isaac P. 1061 Washington street, Boston.
Greenleaf, N. S. Address Lowell, Mass.
Guild, John P. " Lawrence, Mass.
Griggs, Dr. I P. Box 409 Fort Wayne, Ind.
Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, Address No. C Yassall Terrace, Ken-

sington, W. London, England.
Hinman, E. Annie Falls Village, Conn.
Hoadley, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Fitchburg, Mass
Horton, Sarah A East Saginaw, Mich.
Houghton, Dr. Henry M. Montpelier, Vt.
Hull. Moses Address 166 West Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
Hull, D: W. Address Hobart Ind.
Hubbard, Julia J. Address Box 455 Portsmouth, N. H.
Hodges, Dr. J.N: No. .9 Henry street, East-Boston.
Holt, Charles, Warren, Warren county. Penn.
Howe, Lyman C: Box 99 Fredonia, New YorK.
Jamieson, Wm. F. Lake City, Minn.
James, Abraham Pleasantville, Penn.
Johnson, Susie M. Baltimore during Jan. Permanent ad-

dress, Milford, Mass.
Kellogg, O; P. Address East Trumbull,Ohio.
Knowles, Mrs. Frank Reed, Breedsville, Mich.
Leys, Jennie Address care Dr. Crandon, Tremont Temple,

Boston.
Logan, Mrs. F. A. Address care Warren Chase, St. Louis.
Loveland, James S. 350 Jessie street, San Francisco, Cal.
Lynn, Cephas B: Address care Am. Spiritualist, Cleve-

land, O.
Mathews, Sarah Helen Quincy, Mass.
Maybew, Dr. John Box 607 Washington, D. C.
Maynard, Nettie Colbilrn White Plains, N. Y.
Middlebrook, Anna M. Permanent address Box 778 Bridge-

port, Conn.
Mossop, Mrs. A E. Permanent addres s Dayton, O.
Mansfield, J. L. Box 137 Clyde, O.
Peebles, J, M. Speaks in Baltimore during May. In Cleve-

land Ohio for ten months from Oct 1st. Address care Am.
Spirit*alist, Cleveland, O.

Pierce G Amos Box 87 Auburn, Maine.
Powell J H 162 Chelsea et East Boston
Randolph Dr P B 89 Court st Room 20 Boston
Robinson A C Salem Mass
Rudd Jennie S 4 Myrtle st Providence R I
Ruggles Elvira Wheelock Havana 111
Seaver J W Byron N Y
Severance Mrs J H Stillman M D Milwaukee Wis
Slade Dr H 227 West 20th st New York City.
Smith Fanny Davis Milford Mass.
Simmons Austin E Woodstock Vt 1
Stiles Joseph D Dansville Vt
Storer Dr II B 69 Harrison ave Boston
Stowe Mrs C M San Jose Cal
Thwing Mattie Conway Mass
Thompson Sarah M 161 St Clair st Cleveland O
Toohey John H W Providence R I.
Tutllo Hudson Berlin Heights O
Underhill, Dr. A., Akron, Ohio. Will respond to invitations
to lecture.
Van Namee J Wm 420 Fourth ave Now York
Warner Mrs S E Cordova III
WaisbrookerLois Box 159 Ravenna O
Wudsworth Dr F L 399 S Morgan st Chicago
Wheeler E S in Boston
Wheelock A A Am Spiiiituai.ist Cleveland 0.
White N Frank
Whiting A B Address Albion Mich
Willis Dr F L II Glenora Yates co N Y
Willis Mrs N J 75 Windsor st Cambridgeport Mass
Wolcott Mrs EM Canton Sta Lawrence co N Y
Woodruff D C and Eliza C Eagle Harbor N Y
Wilcoxson Mary J care'-ft P Journal Chicago

Willis Susie A Permanent address 249 Broadway Lawrence
Mass

Wilson E V Address Lombard 111
Wilson Hattie E 46 Carver st Boston
Wright N M care Banner of Light Boston
Yeaw Juliette Address Northboro Mass
Young Fanny T Strafford N II

WHY WE PUBLISH ADVERTISEMENTS.
There are certain complaints publishers of period-

icals are apt to receive from subscribers, which are
so unreasonable that we must crave the indulgence
of the reader in a little space to reply to t^em. These
complaints are levelled against the appearance of ad-
vertisements in their favorite journals the assump-
tion apparently being that having purchased a copy
of a periodical, or subscribed to it, the length and
breadth of the sheet is the reader's property, and
should be tilled with literature. Now, to these com-
plaints or assumptions there are two answers. The
first is that by means of the revenue from advertise
ments, th" publishers are enabled to give their sub
scibers a tar more valuable journal than they other
wise could afford to do. With many periodicals, the
greater part of the cost of illustrations and contribu
tiotis is paid for by advertisements, the sheet itself
being sold for little more than the bare cost of the
white paper and the printing. The subscriber is ob
taining for almost nothing, that which cost a large
outlay; and the advertiser-*, instead of being objects
of his denunciation, are entitled to his gratitude. It
any complaints are pertint nt in the matter at all, they
should come from the advertisers, who would seem
to be paying more than their proponion of the ex-
pense; but intelligent advertisers usually concede
that this liberality, jointly theirs and the publishers,
extends the circulation of the publication, and hence,
in the end redounds to their advantage. No circula-
tion, attainable by a first class weekly, would be suf-
ficient to meet the outlay in producing this Journal,
if no revenue were derivable from advertisements. Ii
advertisements were excluded, the price would have
to be increased, or the expenses materially reduced.
The second answer to these complaints is that adver-
tisements are really important in a journal, being in
fact only so many items of information which it is
desirable for people to know. Advertisers could r.ot
afford to advertise—and they pay large prices—ii
the:e were no response to their advertisements; and
if responses come, the evidence is complete that the
advertisements have been not only important to the
advertiser, but useful to the reader. The advantages
thus are entirely mutual. The leader often discovers
in the advertising pages, an announcement of new
books, that as an intelligent man, he desires to be in-
formed about, and which in many cases are of interest
to him, or possibly, of value to his business; he finds
the particulars of a new household uteusil, the pur
chase of which will abridge the labor or contri
bute to the comfort of his family ; he learns the ptice
of apparel, and thus is enabled to employ his means
judiciously and to the best advantage in procuring
articles of this kind; he gathers information as to va-
rious forms of investment, by which he may place his
reserved money in the best securities; in short, the
advertising pages supply him with no little information
vital to his comfort or important to the right under-
standing of things about him. A journal without a 1-
vertisements is incomplete, and keeps away from its
r< aders many things they ought to know. Advertise-
ments are a chronicle < f the wrld's progress ; they
exhibit its industrial activity, and show what is doing
in the world of thought, of invention and of art.
So much better is this all understood in England than
with us, that there all the literary and scientific jour
na!s give very great space toadverti.-ements,and have
them always paged in the number, : o that they may
be bound in the yearly volume, and remain a perma-
nent record of the business aspect of the times. In
an old newspaper or magazine, the advertisements
are often the most curious and instructive put of the
publication, aud serve the fame purpose as old ballads
and old songs do in throwing a \aluable side-light
jpon the manners and habits of the people of a p^r
ttcular period. The social history ot a people could
be written from their advertisements. Literature
proper exhibits the culture of a few; the literature of
advertisements shows the taste and culture ol the
multitude. If amusement could be derived from
English advertisements, what must le said of Amer-
ican provincial ones, with all their splendid energy,
their sounding pomp and their wonderful grains
mar? A curious and entertaining book has
been written, on the History ol Sign-Bo :rds ; a still
more entertaining volume could be compiled from ad-
vertisements gathered from different times and va-
rious sources. It would be one of the richest collec-
tions of disjecta vieml/ra iu history.—Appleton's Jour.

I
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THE AMERICAN

SPIRITUALIST
PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS BY

The American Spiritnallst Publishing: Company,
Only

One Dollar Fifty Cents a Volume.
ADDRESS "THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST."

OFFICE No. 12 SOUTH WATER STREET,
ISratcnaM Block, (Hp-stairs.)

CLEVELAND, 0.

A. A. Wheelock, Managing Editor.

6^" The Managing Editor will answer calls for Lectures,
ofieiateat Marriage Ceremonies and attend Funerals.

SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriberswill please understand that when they see our

"office stamp" upon the margin ot their paper, in

blue ink, it is the only notice we give that the time ot
their subscriptionhas expired! It is also a special
invitation from the Managing Editor, to have each
one renew promptly.

Bgf Our Cleveland city subscribers will please take notice
of the above, and also that there is '26 cents additional due
from them, to pay for their postage, which we are obliged
by law to pay, before mailing their papers. a.a. w.

Agents for The American Spiritualist,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Richard Roberts, No. 1026 Seventh Street, above New York

A venne.
BUFFALO.

M. A.Swain, (News Room,) 127 Niagara Street,

BALTIMORE, Ml).
Miss Catherine Harris 132 North Guy Street.

SOCIABLES AT LYCEUM HALL
 :o: 

The most pleasant and agreeable

Sociables of tlie Season,
are held at

LYCEUM HALL.
Every Thursday evening Tickets can be had at the door.

The Communist is devoted to the re-organization of society
on the basis of mutual assistance, co operative labor and com
mon property—from each according to his ability, to eacl
according I o his w.inls. issued monthly—fifty cents a year
Specimen copies sent free. Address Aleander Longley, 61.
Elm Street, St Louis, Mo.

PORTA BLE MORTBING SSSj
One man can mane more perfect mortises in a given time
than three men by the old method. Send for description.
5"6t B 11. WEST, 3 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass.

ABRIDGED EDITION
OF THE

SPIRITUAL HARP.
Price $l,oo. Postage 16 cents. For sale at the AmericanSpihituamst Office.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONE PRICE
HOOT <fc SHOE STORE

T. G. SHOLES & Co.,
234 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

(T. G. Suoles, William McFarland, A. H. Wolf.)
7-1 y Largest assortment in the city.

GETTING UP CLUBS.
Great Saving- to Consumers,

Parties inquire how to get up clubs. Our answer is, sem
for Price List, and a Club form will accompany it, with ful
directions, making a largo saving to consumers, and remu
nerative to Club organizers.

TUE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
31 and 33 VeBey Stroet, New York. P. 0. Box 5643.

THE SONG GARDEK
Annual Sale 40,000 Copies.

A series of Music Books, adapted to Schools of all grades
Each book complete in itself.

BY DE LOWELL MASON.
The Song Garden. First Book. For beginners, with

a variety of easy and pleasing songs 50 cts.
The Song Garden. Second Book In addition to a

practical course of Instruction, it contains a choiee collectiou
of School Music 80 cts.

The Song Garden Third Book. Besides a treatist
on Vocal Culture, with Illustrations, Exercises.Solfeggi, otc.,
it contains New Music adapted to High Schools, Seminaries
etc  $10C

Sent post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 7tf

FASHIONABLE

FURNITURE.

Pier and Mantle Mirrors,

Matresses and Spring- Beds.

THE LARGEST STOCK of any House in

Northern Ohio.

ALL GOODS RETAILED AT

SISIP Wholesale Prices.

A. S. HERENDEN & Co.,

116 and 118 Bank St,,

7-9m Cleveland- 0.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
CURTAINS, CURTAINS.

BECKWITH, STERLING & CO.,
HAVE JUST opened the

Largest,
Cheapest and

Handsomest

^tock of Carpets ever shown in Northern Ohio.

To verify the above statemeut, we invite the inspection of
our stock and prices

Beckwith, Sterling & Co.,
189 Superior Street,

Cleveland, Ohio.
We are supplying the wholesale trade, as usual, at

manufacturers and New York jobbing prices. 7-3m

"

S. D. CONDIT & CO.

have opened an immense stock of

I> R ESS & O O D S .
Silks and Shawls,

T-A-ble: LINENS

TOWELS,

TOILET QUILTS,

BLEACHED AND BROWN COTTONS,

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS,

specially designed for the

SPRINGTRADE OE 1871.

OFFERED FROM

10 TO 33^ PER CENT. LESS
<*

Than similar qualities sold elsewhere.

COME AND SEE US.

S- ID- CONDIT &c CO-,

Case Building, (next to Post Office) Cleveland, O

FOR THE CHILDREN
OF

Spiritualists nut! Reformers.
Jl book for all.

A

NBA T LITTLE VOL TJME
OF

DIALOGUES AND RECITATIONS,
MOST HAPPILY ADAPTED

To the use of

Progressive Lyceums,
Published by the American Spiritualist Publishing

Company,
NOW READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS.

These Dialogues and Recitations are written by
MRS. LOUISA SHEPARD

Leader of

LIBEKTY GROUP,
In

Geneva Lyceum, Ohio.
Aided by

SPIRIT I Jf F L;C E If C E .
And will be found not only

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Bat will help to supply a great want long felt in

'

L Y C E U M S .
First Edition

ONL Y 2 000 COPIES.
'RICE.—Cloth, embossed and neatly bound 75
Plain cloth, 60 Cents. ' 6U 8

Send Orders At Once.
Liberal Discount made to

Lyceums and persons send ror 2 doz. copirs or more in one order. ®
Address

THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST;
No. 12 South Water Street,'

Cleveland, O-

J, l . , ® CO I • CO ( »> 00 ! ® ' „ ®
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THE CELEBRATED
Graig Microscope.

Is an optical wonder, reveals the thousauds of hidden wonderso,
Nature; is of permanent use and practical availability, com-
bining instruction with amusement, and never losing its in-
terest It magnifies

TEN THOUSAND TIMES,
A power equal to other microscopes of many timos its cost,

Reveals countless little worlds, all around ub, teeming witli
life, which to the naked eye must forever remain a sealed
book—as Eels in Vinegar, Animals in Water, Cheese Mites,
Sugar and Itch Insocts, Milk Globules, Claws and Hairs ol
insects, hundreds of Eyes in a single Eye ®f a Fly. dust of h
Butterfly's Wings to be perfectly formed Feathers, the mucli
talked of Trichina Spiralis, or pork worm, which was first
discovered in Amorica with this Microscope.

It is of infinite value to professional men, to teachers and
to students, but nowhere is it of greater value than on the fam-
ily table, within the reach of every member. It will delight
yourself, your children and friends during the lorg winter
evenings. It will show you adulterations or uncleanliness ol
various kinds in food, as 6Ugar, tea, bread, meal, etc.

It is of inestimable value to the Fanner,
In examining insects which prey upon his crops. The power
of a $50 microscope, and so simple in its construction, that
any child can use it undorstanclingly, and with appreciation.

A beautiful Present, Elegant, Instructive, Amusing and
Cheap. Over 60,000 sold.

During the past Six years its worth has been testified to by
thousands of Scientific Men, Farmers,School Teachers, Students,
Physicians, Heads of Families, and others

PRICE $3.00,—Sent by mail, post-paid.

Every instrument is neatly boxed, and handsomely labeled
with full directions for use. Thousands have been sent by
mail. Address W.J. LINESS & CO., Chicago.

FREE! FREE!
"THE MICROSCOPE," a Monthly Journal of information

for the people—themysteries of nature explained—interesting
information on the wonders of creation—stories, sketches, etc.
Terms $1,00 per year. This Journal will be sent FREE for
one year, to any one purchasing a Craig Microicope at the reg-
ular price, S3. (Craig Microscope will be sent post-paid.)

For sample copy and our beautifully illustrated and de-
scriptive circulars, and eight pages of testimonials of Craig
Micioscope. send six cents for postage to

W. J. LINESS & CO.,
Opticians, and Sole Proprietors of Craig and Novelty Micro-

scope, CHICAGO, ILL.
AGENTS and DEALERS, this Microscope sells in every

family on its merits, when exhibited. Large Profits Send
for terms. 4-ly

Gx- AZELLE:

A TALE OP THE GREAT REBELLION.

BY EMMA TUTTLE,

Author of "The Uuseen City," "My Lost Darling," etc.

"The genius of Emma Tuttle is essentially lyrical. Her
poetry of itself is music."

Price: Muslin, gilt top, $1,25; full gilt, $2,00. Postage
16 cents. For sale at this office.

CELESTIAL MAGNETISM.

PROF. CHANEY lectures upon Spiritualism, the Bible
Astronomy, Astrology and Mythology, in Northern Or-

egon and the Territories of Washington and Idaho. Also
easts horoscopes and delineates nativities from data of birth,
Persons writing to him should state the hour and minute ol
birth, as nearly as possible, the race or nationality,and where
born. Nativities written for from $10 to $100, according to
the fulness of the calculations desired. A few calculations
made for two dollars. Money refunded in every iustanco, il
calculations ire unsatisfactory.
Address, Wallawalla,W. T.

£ $75 to $2,60 per month, everywhere, male and female, to
-fj introduce tho Genuine, Improved, Common Sense Family
St Sewing Machine. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck,
9 quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider, in a most superior

manner. Price only $15. Fully licensed and warranted
for five years. We will pay one thousand dollars for any
machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more

-j1 elastic seam than ours. It makes the "Elastic Look Stitch."
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot

® be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from
«! $75 to $250 per month and expenses, or a commission
R from which twice that amount can be made.

Address SECOMB & CO.,
Boston, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; St. Loui», Mo. or Chicago,pr 111. 2313t

THEA NECTAR
IS A PURJE black tea,

WITH THE

Grreen. Tea Flavor.
WARRANTED TO SUIT ALL TAST S.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BOARDERS WANTED—with or without lodging, at Mr.
Macomber's, 247 St. Clair St.

HH. NEWTON, Dentist. O fice, 122 Ontario itreet. Cleveland O. All operations warranted to give satis-
faction. 10-11

TC. EVANS, ADVERTISING AGENT,
, 106Washingtonstreet, Boston.

CLAIRVOYANCE and Healing by the Laying on of Hands
Miss S. A. Boyd still has her office in Room No. 22 Hoff-

man's Block, Cleveland, Ohio, where she is prepared to give
sittings and administer treatment.

DAVID M. KING, Parctical Phrenologist and Lecturer.
Mantua Station, Portage County, Ohio.

DR. M. C. PARKER,

Manufacturer of illuminating petroleum
and Lubricating Oils. Office, 144 Seneca street, Cleve-

and, O. 10-2J

CLAIRVOYANCE AND HEALING.

MRS. DRAKE, Clairvoyant, Healing and Tost Medium,
has opened looms at No. 24 Hoffman's Block. Mrs.

Drake's Magnetism oi influence is particularly adapted to
those who are physically weak, or lacking vitality. Gm20

BROWN & LOWN,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT *AW,

Office corner Sank and Superior streets, opposite Weddell Iloust

J MADISON ALLEN Lectures on Universal Phonetics,
, (Panoplionics,) or the Science of human speech, and the

art of correctly representing it by philosophical visible signs
—and instructs cla6fes in bis new and beautiful system of
Natural Shorthand.

General address, Ancora, Camden Co. N. J New England
address, 158 Washington St. care of Wm. White & CU>.

ROSE & BROTHER,
PACKERS AND E A J/- C U R E R &

138 Ontario Street, CleveIaDd| O.

HAMS, Shoulders and Breaklast Bacon, beet in market
prime Leaf-Lard, rendered, in tierces, barrels and kegs

No 1 Metis and Light-Mess Long and Short, Clear Pork
All articles warranted to give satisfaction ; ill at lowest

market price. No charge for package or cartage. tly

N. E. CRITTENDEN, & CO.

WATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated Ware
Bronzes, Parian Marble, Table and Pocket Cutlery and an

immense variety of Fancy Goods, can be had at the old estab-
ishment. Established in 1826 in a small way, but now inn
large way. Goods sold at tho lowest figures. All kinds ol
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. Watches and Clocks repaired,
and repairing done very finely. N. E. CRITTENDEN & CO.,
14 127Superior St., Cleveland, O.

E. DECKER,
PHOTOGRAPHE R,.

243 SUPERIOR STREET,

CLEVELAND, O.

ALFRED BRIGGS,
MANUFACTURER OF

GENT'S SHIRTS, COLLARS
AND

OTJFFS,
Ho Order, and a Perfect Pit Guaranteed

No. 243 Superior Street,
CLEVELAND, O.

IDIR,. HI. SL-AJDE, Clairvoyant,
AND

J. SIMMONS.
Dr. Slade will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the full

name and age, make a clairvoyant, examination, and return u
written diagnosii of the case, with cost of trcatnu-nt. A fee
of two dollars must accompany the hair, which will be applied
on medicine where treatment is ordered. All letters should
be directed to Slake A Simmons,

207 West 22u Street, N. Y
P. S'—Please write your address plain.

All Good Cabinet Organ Teachers
USE

CLARK'S NEW METHOD
FOR

BEED 0:R,0-_A.IsrS.
It is the Best and Most Popular Instruction

Book Published for these Favorite
Instruments.

Price^2,50. Sent to any address postpaid on receipt of
prico.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H- DITSON & CO., New York.

26-1 v

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK~
Just Published.

STRANGE VISITORS.

AREMARRABLE volume, containing thirty-six original
contributioxib, \y the spirits of such famous authors as Ir-

ving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne,
Willis, Humboldt, Mus. Browning and others, now dwelling
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated
through a Clairooyant, while in a trance state, and are of the
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature. ^Elegantly
bound in cloth.

* The sale of this extraordinary work is of the most
unprecedented nature and copies will be sent to any address,
postage free, on recipt of the price, $1,50.

For sale at this Office.

JUST PUBLISHED
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A SHAKER,

AND
Revelation of the Apocalypse,

WITH an appendix,

Price §1.25,postage 16 cents. For sale atihe office
of the Am. Spiritualist.

THREE VOICES.
THREE POEMS.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

THIS volume is startling in its originality of purpose, and
is destined to make deeper inroads among sectarian bigots

than any work that has hitherto appeared.
The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds attheii word,

and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that the Goi
of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of
Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice ok Nature represents God in the light of Rea-
son and Philosophy—inHis unchangeableand glorious attri-
butes.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in
beveled boards, in good stylo; nearly 200 pages. Price $1.25,
postage 16c. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist,

""THE SPIRITUAL IIARP,
A Collection of Vocal Music for the Choir, Congrega-

tion and Social Circle,
BY 3. M. PKEBLES AND J. O BARRETT.

C. II. Bailey, Musical Editor : Wm. White Co ,
Boston.

Music and song are among the great motive powers of the
world. There are 300 pieces of music in this book, and from
it something may be selected fitting for any occasion. There
is nothing to take (be place of this work with those who wish
to hear good music and immortal verse announce the thoughts
of Spiritualism, of Progress and Reform.

For sale at theeftiee of the American Spiritualist,
Price $2.00 per eopy ; postage '24ct.

TETE -book"
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
a RECOllD

OF ITS

FACTS, SCIENCE and PHILOSOPHY,
FOR

1 H.1 •

Containing Essa.vsby the leading SpiritualisticWriters of
Europe an.4 America; Statementsrelating to tho pro-

gress of Spiritualism in tho various countries, of
tile 01,1 World; Notices of its Current Lite- '

rature; Lists of its State Organizations,
Lyceums, Local Societies, Media,

Lecturers, Periodicals, Book',
Correspondence, and Sug-

gestions relating to
the future of

SPIRITUALISM -
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE and j. M. PEEBLES.

Prick: cloth $1 25, postage 20 c; paper $1,00, postage 6 c*
For sale at this office.



TBCE SPIRITUALIST.
WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.

ARCANA OFTPTRITU ALISM.
A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY.
Among (he subjects thoroughly discussed in this Volume,

are -

The Evidences of Spiritualism,
The Relations of Spirit to Force,
Clairvoyance in all its Forms,
The Phases of Micdiumshu',
How Mediumship can be obtained,
Philosophy of Spikit-Existence,
The Teachings of Spiritualism, &c.

This last and greatest work of Hudson Tuttlk, should
find its way into the hands of every Spiritualist, and be
eagerly perusedby the opposer and skeptic. It embodies the
deepest researches, and the ins iration of years of medium-
ship. The author's characteristic, brief and pointed stylo, so
admirably adapted to condense facts and philosophy in the

smallest compass, has allowed him to compress in this an as-
tonishing amount of information ; and it is difficult to ask a
question relative to Spiritualism, that is not answered in its
pages.
CONTAINING A IINK PHOTOGRAPH OF IK DSON TUTTLE.

Price $2,00. Postage 20 cents.

ARCANA OF .NATURJ5:
OR

The History and Laws of Creation.
1st Volume $1,25. Postage 18 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE:
or, The Philosophy of Spiritual Existence and of the Spirit

World. 2d Volume. $1,25. Postage 18 cents.

'•In respect to style, it (the Arcana) differs in its most es-
sential features aud characteristics, from nearly all the n ri-
tings of modern media. Thetext is neither
encumbered with technical stumbling-blocks, mixed meta-
phors nor redundant language."—Banner of Light.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDES IN HISTORY.
CONTENTS.

Introduction.—The God-Idea of the Hindoos, of
the Egyptians, Chaldaeans, Persians, of tlie Jews,
of the Arabians, of the Greeks and Romans, of the
Alexandrian School and Early Christianity, of the
Later Philosophers, of the Bible, of the Chinese,
Druids, Scandinavians and Aztecs.—Conclusion.
Ultimate of the God-Idea.

Price $l,2o. Postage 1G cents.

"A work of remarkable interest." — Philadelphia City
News.

"The book has a value as an index of unbelievingthought "

Advance, Chicago.

The Career of the Christ-idea in History.
"This volume is a sequel to 'The God-Idea,' by the same

author, and, like that, is destined to make a deej> impression
upon all thoughtful readers. It is the best book yet given to
the world, from the pen of the talented author, and must find
its way into ever}' well-stocked library."—I/yceumBanner.

"The book presents the same remarkably neat, plain and
artistic style of execution which characterized the former vol-
ume. . . . There are few lessons the world needs more
to learn, than the plain, unvarnishedtruths so bravely utter-
ed in this little volume ; and if the demand should correspond
with its intrinsic merit, it will be found upon the table of ev-
ery lover of truth."—Religio-Philosophical Journal.

"A vigorous impeachment of Christianity.''—Boston Com-
monwealth.

"The typographical appearance of the book is excellent
The book itself is but the natural result of free-thinking."—
Real-Estate Journal

The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man,
Scientifically considered.

Proving Man to have been contemporary with the
Mastodon; detailing the history of his develop-
ment, and dispersion, by great waves of emigra-
tion, from Central Asia.

Price $1,50. Postage 20 cer.ts,
"He has read widely, writes clearly and reasons well."—

Boston Post.
'The writer has 3 touch of that high, im ginative reason,

which is most needed in science—a quality of mind which we
hope aud believe is one day to be especially characteristicof
America.—Ex.

Tho above works are for sale at the office of The Amekican
SpiKtrcALlST, at Publishers' prices.

T AKE SHQRJ& AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
Ij RAILWAY.

For Apartments in Drawing Room Cars and Berths in Sleep-
ing Cars, Eastward and Westward, leave orders at L. S. k M.
S. Railway Baggage Room in the Union Passenger Depot,

, Cleveland

TIME-TABLE; DEC. 5, 1870.

WESTWARD.

EASTWARD.

Connect at Girard with Erie and Pittsburgh Iiarlroad for
Jamestown, Pa., Franklin and the OIL REGIONS.

At Erie with Philadelphia and Erie Railroad for Corry,
Titusville, Warren, Harrisburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, kc.

At Dunkirk and Buffalo with Erie and New York Central
Railroads.

CONNECTIONS.
At Monrocville, with Sand. M. & Newark Railroad.
At Clyde, with Cincinnati, Sandusky k Cleveland Railroad.
At Fremont, with Lake Erie k Louisville Railroad.
At Toledo, with Toledo, Wabash & Western and Dayton k

Michigan Railroads.
At Laporte, with C. C. k L. Railroad.
At Salem crossing, with L. N. A. k C. Railroad.

TRAINS WESTWARD
L,ve Boston 5.00 a.m.
" N.York 10.30 a. m.
" Buffaloll.50 p. m.

Arr. Clv'lnd 7.00 a. in.

8.30 a. m.
11.00 a. m.
G.05 a. m.
2.05 p m.

I 3.00 p. m.
| 8.00 p. m.
11,50 noon I

7.00 D . m. |

I 9.00 p. m
| 11.00 p. m

8.25 p. m.
4.20 a. m

TRAINS EASTWARD
L've Chicagoll.50 a. m:
" G. Rp'ds 7.30 a. m.
" Jackson 3.15 p. m.
" Detroit 3.15 p. m.

Arr. Cleve'd 9.40 p. m.

5.35 p. m.
4.30 "

11.25 p. m.
7.25 a. .m

9.20 p. m.

I 10.45 a. m.

8.00

7.00 a.m
I 7.25 a. m
| 3.40 p.m

TOLEDO ACCOMMODATION.
Leaves Clevelandat 5.40 p. m. Stops at all stations.
Arrivesat Toledo at 10.30 p. m.

CONNEAUT ACCOMMODATION,
Stopping at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.20 p. m.
Leaves Comteaut 6.00 a'm.

Arrives at Conneaut 7.20 p. m
Arrives at Cleveland 9.15 a. m

SANDUSKY MAIL.
Stops at all Stations.

Leaves Cleveland 4.05 p, m.
Leaves Sandusky 7.10 p. m.

Arrives at Sandusky 7.05 p. m
Arrives at Cleveland 10.05 a. m

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leaves Cleveland 7.45 a. m. going East.
Leaves Cleveland 7.25 p. m. going West.

Trains are run by Cleveland time.
»njl4 CHARLES P. HATCH. Gen. Supt.

WANTED AGENTS—To sell tho HOME SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE. Price $25, It makes the

"Lock Stitch" (alike on both sides) and is the only licensed
under-feed Shuttle Machine sold for less than .$60. Licensed
by Wheeler <fc Wilson, Grover & Baker, and Singer k Oo
All other under-feed shuttle machines sold for less than $60
are infringements, and the seller and user liable to prosecu-
tion. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, ill., or St. Louis, Mo.

Tg ~S[ TANTED —AGENTS, ($20 per day,) to sell the celebra-
11 ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has
| l tlie under-feed, makes the "lock stitch," (alike on
1 11 both sides, and is fully licensed The best and cheap
V HI est family Sewing Machine in the market. Address
1 1 JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass,, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St, Lous, Mo.
scplfllyr

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
Or Psychometric Researches anl> Disco veiu us. By William
and Elizabeth M. F Denton. Boston: Walker, Wise k Co.

Though as concise as a text book, we read "The Soul
of Things" with the fascination of a work of fiction. In-
deed it is truth itself, stranger than fiction, written in the viv-
id style which is a partof Mr. Denton's remarkablepower . The
reader pursues the course of experiment with an excited inter-
est no mere work of art could so well maintain. We follow
(he vision of the Psychometrist from pole to pole, from conti-
nent to continent. She reads us the history of the tribolite and
meteor, from their shattered fragments; and looks down
through the geologic strata by the same faculty with which
she glances backward in retrospection of the ages. The spaces
and all time are brought before us, and the shifting panorama
of the vision is a historical picture gallery and museum of the
world. Mr. Denton has placed us under obligations, as Spirit-
ualists, by thus introducinghis facts in scientific order. The
same mode of treatment is required in connection with every
phase of mediumistic development. Let those who wish to in-
vestigate Psychology, who would acquire a knowledge of the
powers and faculties of the immortal spirit, peruse carefully
this book.

For sale at the office of the American Spiritualist,
Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents.

FIFTH EDITION
OF

EMMA HARDINGE'S GBEAT WORE,
JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HISTORY OF MODERN

AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM,
ONK VOLUME LARGE OCTAVO,

SIX HUNDRED PAGES,

Fourteen Splendid Steel Engraving
AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.

DIAGRAM OF TIJE SPIIEKES

Executed by Spirits.
Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates.

The whole finely printed on tinted paper, with
EXTRA FINK BIN'DIXG.

Price $3.75—Postage 50 ocnts.
Send orders at once.

Subscribers and tlie trade supplied by
THE AM. SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

DR. H. B. STOKER'S
Compound Powders of

bxjchu T^onsr,
for disorders of the

Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary Organs'
price 81,25.

Directions.—Take a half teaspoonful of the powder three
times a day, (at least half an hour before eating,) in a littla
hot water when convenient. In severe or acute attacks it
should be taken in hot spearmint tea, once in two or three
hours, uctil relieved. Keep the bowels open.

These powders are free from the irritating and destructive
effects of alcohol, which enters into the fluid preparatory
and are recommended as Stimulant, Alterative Diuretic
Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, in all cases of Non-retention or
Incontinence of UriDe, Irritation, Inflammation or Ulcerationof the Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostate GlandStone in the Bladder. Calculus, Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit
Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, allComplaints incidental to Females, for weaknesses arising fromExcesses or Indiscretion, Rheumatic Affections, Salt Rheum
Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and all diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans in either sex.

All ord°rs should be addressed lo this office. (jtf

IF KVF.RY I-ACV 1 TD'C-'EIVT
THE LAND. AV ILL HEKI) TIJEIIJ
ADDRESS TO P. O. LOCK! BOX CI,
CLE VELA7JD, OHIO, TISJE'y ^VILL
RECEIVE- FUEE AN ARTICLE
OF VITAL INTEREST TO BOTH
OLD AND YOUNG.

A GENTS WAITED - ($225 a'rnoiHh,)~< 7~
JA. AMERICAN KiS) ITT IN G MACHINE CO Rosl,,.,
IRVs.^or St. L/onif", Mo.
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GRAND RESULTS!
30,300 OlIEES

performed by

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders.
 :o: 

The following is a faithful record of the number of cures of
different diseases which have been accomplished by the
POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDERS during the past six
years. The kind of powders which are to be used in the dif-
ferent diseases therein named, is indicated b,y the letters,
"Pos." for Positive, "Neg." for Negative, and "Pos. it Neg."
for Positive and Nega'.ivc:

Neuralgia. . . . I'os. . . 2,137
Dyspepsia . . . I'os. . . 2,974
Asthma .... Pos. . . 2,215
Catarrh . . . Pos. . . 987
Chills and Fever . . Pos. & Neg. 2,418
Rheumatism . . Pos. . . 1,378
Painful Menstruation . Pos. . . 1,497
Suppressed Menstruation . Pos. . . 934
Female Weakness . Pos. . . 1,561
Fever . . . Pos. . . 2,386
Amaurosis . . Neg. . . 63
Coughs and Colds. . Pos. . . 1,739
Heart Disease . Pos. . . 483
Kidney Disease . Pos. . . 571
Diarrhoea . . Pos. . . 1,114
Headache . . Pos. . . 1,841
Dysentery . . Pos. . . 1,246
Liver Complaint . . Pos. . . 760
Pains and Aches . Pos. . . 981
Deafness . . Neg. . . 83
Bronchitis . . Pos. . 325
Piles . . Pos. . . 218
Worms . Pos. . . 380
Inflammations . Pos. . . 971
Paralysis . . Neg. . . 74
Acidity of Stomach . Pos. . . 352
Ear-ache . . Pos. . . 430
Tooth ache . . Pos. . . 325
Flatulence . . Pos. . . 265
Spermatorrhoea )
Seminal Weakness j . Pos. . . 1,481
Erysipelas . . Pos. . . 9S2
Constipation . . Pos. . . 396
Loss of Taste )
Loss of Smell J . Neg. . , 32
Nervousness . . Pos. . . 472
Sleeplessness . . Pos. . . 1,469
Falling of Womb . Pos. . . 317
Involuntary Urination . Neg. . . x 18
Dumb Ague . . Pos & Neg. . 581
Scrofula /
Scrofula Sore Eyes f . Pos. . . 875
Typhoid Fever )
Typhus Fever j . Neg. . . 434

Other diseases, such as Fits, Diabetes, Consump-
tion, Influenza, Quinsy, Croup, Diseases of the Skin,
Diptheria, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dauce, Gout, Threat-
ened Abortion, Tumors, (Pos.) 1,530.

Buy the POSITIVE AN1) NEGATIVE POWDERS of druggists,
and agents, or else send your money for them to PROF,
SPENCE, at his risk; sending all sums of five dollars or more
in the form of Money Orders, Drafts, or else in a registered
letter.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed post-paid at these prices:

1 Box 44 Pos. Powders $1.00
1 « 44 Neg. '• "1,00
1 " 22 Pos. & 22 Neg 1.00
GBoxes  ... 5.00
12 '  9.00

OFFICE 37i ST. MARK'S PLACE, NEW YORK.

Address PROF. PA YTON SPENCE, M. D.,
Box 5817, New York City.

For sale, also, at the office of The American Spiritualist.
3-ly

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

Mm
A Newspaper of the Prooent Times.

Intended for People Now on Earth*
Including Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Profei-
fional Men, "Workora, Thinkers, and all Manner of
Honest Folks, and tho "Wives. Sons, and Daughters
of all such.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

ONE HUNDREDCOPIES FOR 350,

Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there he a
Club at every Post Ofllc«.

THE SE3II-WBEK.LY SUN, 83 A YEAR,
of the same size and general character as THE
"WEEKLY", but with a RTeatei- varietyof miscella-
neous reading, and furnishing the new® to Its sub-
scribers with greater ireshness. because It comes
twice a week instead of once only.

THE DAILY SUN, SO A YEAR.
A preeminently readable newspaper, with the larg-

est circulation in the world. Free, independent, and
fearless in politics. All the news from everywhere.
Two cents a copy; by mail, 50 cents a month, or 86
a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

Five copies, one year, separately addressed,
Foui- Dollars.

Ten copies, one Tear, seonrotelvaddressed (and on
extra copy to the setter up of cluD).

Eight Dollars.
Twenty copies,one year, separateli- addressod(and
an extra copy to the getter up of club).

Fifteen Dollars.
Fifty copiPB. one year, to one address (and tie Semi-

Weekly one year to getter up of club),
Thirty-three Dollars.

Fifty copies,one rear, separatelyaddressed (and tlie
Seml-Weetlyoneyear to getter np of club),

Tbirty.flve Dollars.
Ono hundred copies, one year, to one addres. (and

tbe Dally for ono year to the getter up of club).
Fifty Dollars.

One hundred coplos, ono year, separately addressed
(and the Daily for one year to the setter up of club),

_ SixtyDollaroc

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Flvo copies, one year, separately addressed.

Eight Dollars,
Ten copies, one your, separately addressed (and aa

cxtr* copy to getter up of club),
Sixteen DoHara.

SEND YOUIt MONEY
in Post Ofilce orders, checks, or drafts on New Torfe,
wherever convenient. If not, then register the let-
ters containingmoney. Address
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher, Sun office, New York.

Wanted, Agents.
A GEN TS 1 MM ED IA T EL Y!

TO engage in a pleasant business, on which they can make
from FIVE to TEN DOLLARS a day, above necessary

expenses!
R££r~ Women as well as men can successfully engage in

this business. Address, [with letter stamp enclosed,]
E. G. Murray it Co.,

14-1 Seneca St., Cleveland, Ohio.

THE MERCHANT'S JOURNAL.
The Business Man's Paper.

Indispensable to every
GROCER,

DRUGGIST,
COUNTRY STOREKEEPER,

AMD TRADERS GENERALLY.
Contains a full and complete

PRICE LIST-
Corrected weekly, of every article dealt in by Grocers, Drug,
gists, elc.

No ono should commcnce business without subscribing
for it.

Its enormous circulation enables us to put the price within
tho reach of all.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
One number will often save tho cost of subscription for

one year.
Now is the time to subscribe. Sample copies cent to any

address on receipt of stamp to pay postage. Address
Vi^ATSON & CO., Publishers,

14 and 16 South Seventh Street,, Phila.

HUNTSXCil. Trapping and Fishing. All about, it.
Sent Free. Address "IIuxtuk," Hinsdale, N. II.

lyrpil RARE & RACY READING. wTt~ humor,
JA/lvXl, Sent free. Addroes Bannkii, Hinsdale, N. II.

(M AAA REWARD lor.any case of Blind, Blced-
CpJLjl/UU ^ ing, Itchingor Ulcerated Piles, that DeBING'SPILE REMEDY fails to cure. Il is prepared expressly to
cure the Piles and nothing else, and has cured cases of ovor

' 20 years' standing. Sold by all Druggists'. Price $1,00.
Labaratory, 142 Franklin Street, Baltimoro. lyrseplO

DRUNKARD, STOP!
Intemperance is a Disease.

THE REMEDY HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.

A RADICAL CURE CAN BE EFFECTED!!
Many of the weaknesses of human nature, whirh have be n

charged to total depravity, are the mere effects of unfortunate

disease. This may be inherited or brought upon any one by

habit.
INTEMPERANCE IS SUCH A DISEASE !

It Can Be Cured!
What the poor suffering victim of appetite needs is not con-

demnation, not censure and blame, not moralizing and preach-

lg but
A MEDICINE !

and
A Scientific Course of Treatment.

his can be had, and under its influence "old things pass »w#y

and all thiogs become new."

IT H E DRUNKARD'S HOPE!
Is the name of a medicine prepared by C. C. BEERS, M. I).,

long and widely known as a specialist in the cause of Temper-

ance and sanity. It will, if used according to the simple yet
scientific directions, make of any drunkard

A PERMANENT CURE!
Do not despair; you may be free from the

curse which drags you down if you will. Rally your manhood,
revive your courage,

AND BE SAVED!
This remedy can be given without the knowledge of the pa

tient, if desired, and is perfectly safe in its operation.

10,000! 10,000 ! 10,000!!!
DRUNKARDS HAVE BEEN CURED.

What line People Say!

Believing that a fewletters and certificates from (hose who
have been cured of Intemperance, and from those who have
had their friends redeemed from this curse, would be evidence
that this disease can be cured, I give a few of the great number
which I have received :

11 E C O M ME N D A TIO NS
Tho following letter is from an Ex-Member of Congress

from the State of New York,
My Dear Sir :—Thinking you may feel some curiosity to

know of my health since coming home, I write to say that my
experiment of your treatment, is beyond all question a perfect
success.

Hoping I may bo the means of putting many others in the
way of making your acquaintance, I am, with best wishes to
you and yours, O. B.

Quincy, III., Oct. 12th, 1867.
Sir:—The two bottles of medicine, sent to my address here

have accomplished thus far all that you claimed for it. * ~

I have met the Young Men's Christian Association, and pre-
sented to them what I believed to bo the merits of your medi-
cine, urging their immediate action in the recommendationof
its use in the Asylum of Good Templars, which institution is
yet in its infancy, having incurred heavy expense in the pro-
curing of a proper house or home. Yesterday I was waited
on by a committee of three, saying that, they "had decided on
giving it a trial. * o * * *

Mrs. A E. Duxaiioo.

South Onondaga, Oct. 1Tth, 1867.
Dear Sir:—Your "Radical Cure" for intemperance has

proved so beneficial to my husband, that some of my friends
wish me to write for more.

My husband was and has been for some years very intem-
perate ; but, thanks lo you and our Heavenly Father, he is
entirely cured, and words will hardly express our gratitude.
I sentbeforo in Mrs. Bradley's name, for fear I could not per-
suade him to take il, hut now ho is willing to say he owes his
cure to your mediciive, and for it we shall ever remain grate-
ful to you, Mrs.O. H. Amidon.

South Onondaya, N. Y., Oct. 17th, 1867.
Sir:—Enclosed find six dollars (§6-00) for which send your

"Radical Cure" to O. II. Amidon, Syracuse, N. Y.
He has been cured by its use, and others arc wanting to try

it, Send the quantity you can afford to for tho enclosed
money. Forward by express at your early convenience.

Send a dozen circulars, if you please.
Yours, &c,, Piiebk Bradley.

Sir .-—Thinking you might wish for my reference with re-
gard to the efficacy of your "Cure," 1 give you the address of
T. V. D.. Buffalo, N. V., to whom you may write for partic-
ulars. You may remember that I caused to be sent to yoi.
from Rochester, N. \ ., unorder for somo of your medicine ii
year ago. lie is a thoroughly cured man, not only of rum-
drinking but also of tobacco-chewing, and has resume 1 his
place in his father's affections and business.

W. A. Knight, 701 Broadway, N. Y.

Write '•> TIIE AMERICAN 'SPIRI I'UAIJST, No. 12
South Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio. - Send P O
.Oidpr, or Registered Better, enclosing$3,00 for ono bottle,or
$5,00 for two, when to bo forwarded by express; with 50 cU
T erhhUle extra,for postage and tin b'or. if Sent by mail
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THE SECRET OF DEATH.

"She is dead I" they said to him, "come away ;
Ki?a her and leave her, thy love is clay I"

They smoothed her tresses of dark brown hair;
On her forehead of stone they laid it fair;

Over her eyes, which gazed too much,
They drew the lids with a gentle touch;

With a tender touch they closed up well
'The sweet, thin lips that had secrets to tell;

About her brow? and beautiful face
'They tied her veil and her marriage-lace,

/itid drew on her wbito feet her white silk shoes,
'Which were the whiter, no eye could choose;

.'And over her bosom they crossed her hands—
"Come away," they said, "God understands !"

And there was silence, and nothing there
But silence, and scents of cglantaro;

And jasmine, and roses and rosemary,
And they said, "as a lady should lie, lies she."

And they hold their breath as they left the room
With a shudder, to glance at its stillness and gloom.

But he who loved her too well to dread
The aweet, the stately, and the beautiful dead,

lie lit his lamp and took the key
And turned it. Alone again—he and slie.

He and slie ; yet she would not speak,
Though he kissed; in the old place, the quiet cheek.

He and she, yet she would not smile,
Though he called her the name she loved erewhile.

Ho and she, yet 6hi would not move
To any one passionatewhisper of love.
Then he said, "Cold lips and breast without breath !
Is there nj voice, no language of death?
Dumb te the ear and still to the sense,
But to heart and to soul distinct, intense!
Sec now I will listen with soul, not ear ;
What was the secret of dying, dear?
Was it the infinite wonder of all
That you ever could let life's flower fall?
Or was it a greater marvel to feel
The perfect calm o'er the agoDy steal?

Was the miracle greater to find how deep,
Beyond all dreams, sank downward that sleep ?

Did life roll back its record, dear,
And show, as they say it does, past things clear?
And was it the innermostheart of the bliss
To find out so what a wisdom love is?

O, perfect dead! 0. dead most dear,
I hold the hreath of my soul to hear.
I listen as deep as to horrible hell,
As high as to heaven, and you do not tell!

There must be pleasure in dying, sweet,
To make you so placid from head to feet!
X would tell you, darling, if I were dead,
And'twere your hot tears upon my brow shed.
I would say, thoagh the augel of death had laid
His sword on my lips to keep it Hnsaid.
You should net ask vainly, with streaming eyes,
Which of all death's was the chiefesi surprise :
The very strangest and suddenast thing
Of all the surprises that dying must bring
Ah, foolish world! Oil, most kind dead!
Though he told nae, who will believe it was &aid?
Who will believe what he hoard her say.
With a sweet, soft voie-e, is the dear old way:
"The utra&st wonder is this—I hear
Aud see you, and loveyoa, and kiss you, dear;
And am your angel, who was your bride,
And know, that though dead, I have never died."

The happiness and unhappincss of a man's life de-
pends upon the disposition with which he regards it.
An unalloyed content of mind c mnot be bought by
man, it is the golden gift of heaven. But it is with-
in the reach of all to soften t« himself the rough
shocks of life in this busy world. He may receive
them courageously, sustain them patiently, and by
his prudence alleviate or turn them aside ; but even
if his mind be unequal to these exertions, it need
not, as is the case with too many, exert itself to an-
noy itself— K m. Ton JTnmloldt.

Paragraphic.
A little fellow going to church for the first time

where the pews were very high, said on doming out,
"I went into a cupboard and look a seat on the
shelf."

To suppose that the source of virtue lies outside
the soul, in a book or a teacher, is like supposing
that the source of health lies in themedicine chest.—
T. W. Iliggin&on.

The chief end of man seems to be, after weighing
it wisely and well, to fill the measure of the soul with
the largest amount of noblest experience.—Jiav. 7F.
11. Al'jsr.

Whatever is a universal manifestation in human
ity in any age, predicates a latent existence of that
thing in the souls of all men.—L. Judd Pardee.

Everything, from the lowest strata of mineral life
up to the glorified dominions of angels and archan-
gels, has a use.—Ibid.

A Northern English rector used to think it polite
not to begin service before the arrival of the Squire.
A little while ago he forgot his manners, and began:
"When the wickedest man" "Stop,Sir," shouted
the clerk, "he haint come yet."

We cannot put out of view, even for a moment,
that from which no human being may, in fact, insu-
late himself—namely, the requirements of his moral
and spiritual natures. No man is free to hold him-
self clear of social and religious obligations.—Isaac
Taylor.

Suppose no man had ever slept and dreamed,
And one should rise among his fellow-men
Able to pass into that mystic realm
Of outward slumber aad interior bight—
Mob comprehend things by experience—
And, since differed from the world around,
No other man knowing the state of sleep,
He would be styled a liar and a knave,
Chained in a mad-house, torn by hum.tn wolves,
Doomed by the church and exiled by mankind.

T. L. Harris
Prayer to the Pope.—Tho following new Pater

Noster was handed about among Americans in Rome
during the sittings of the great Ecumenical Council:

"Our Father who art in the Vatican: Infallible be
thy name : Thy Temporal Sovereignty come : Thy will
be done in Europe and America as in Ireland. Give
us this day our tithes and titles, and forgive us our
trespasses as we give plenary indulgence to those who
pay penitently auto us: And lead us not into Ecumen-
ical Councils, but deliver us from thinking: for thine
is the orozier, the key, and the tiara, Rome without
end AmeD."

For morality I prefer Confucius to the Ten Com-
mandments, and Socrates to St. Paul, although the
two latter agree in their opinion of marriage. In re-
ligion I favor the Catholic emancipation, but do not
aeknowledge the Pope, and I have refused to take
the sacrament, because I do not think that eating
bread or drinking wine from the hand of an earthly
vicar will ever make me an inheritor of heaven. I
believe truth tho prime attribute of the Deity, and
death an eternal sleep, at least, of the body.—Lord
Byron.

A little four-year old had been watching the oper-
ation ©f popping com, one stormy, winter day.
Happening to turn to the window, heobserved for the
first time the falling snow. Amazed and delighted,
he ran to his father and exclaimed: "0, papa, do
look at the funny rain—it's all popped out white!"

A little boy who went to church was cautioned to
remember the text which was—"Why stand ye all
the day idle? Go into my vineyard and work, and
whatsoever is right, that will I pay thee." Johnny-
came home and was asked to repeat the text. He
thought over it awhile, and then cried out: "What
dye stand round here doirig nufEn for? Go into
my barnyard and work, and I'll make it all right
with you."

THE YEAR BOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.
Our initial Volume for 1871, presenting, so far as

possible, the general status of Spiritualism for the
year, has met with unexpected success. The public
mind was ripe for the book. That it has been criti-
cised both justly and unjustly, is true; and yet, it
has met with a very cordial acceptance in this coun-
try and Europe. The sales have been extensive.

While we shall retain in the next volume the gen-
eral features of the first, we t-h ill endeavor to make
it more comprehensive and suj erior in every way.
We have secured able, biographical sketches of sev-
eral of the most conspicuous of the early receivers of
Spiritualism—such as Robert Hare, Robert Owen,
John Pierpont, and others. The memory of these
Fathers should be preserved, together with the strik-
ing evidences by which they were convinced of Spir-
itualism.

Wo shall greatly enlarge our record of facts, as
they are the basis of our philosophy and of univer-
sal interest. Essays on subjects pertaining to Spirit-
ualism have been promised by the best thinkers in
our ranks in Europe and America; so that this de-
partment will equal the high standard of excellence
attained in the first volume. One of the editors in-
tends visiting England the ensuing summer for the
express purpose of gathering material for the Euro-
pean department.

Friends—The volume for 1871 presents you with
the results of last year's work. By it you see what
are the demands for the Year Book of 1872. This
important work is not ours, but yours: therefore, we
ask—plead for your assistance. In order to make the
Year Book as complete as possible, we address this
Circular personally to every Spiritualist in the woild,
requesting them individually to assist its in perfect-
ing our task, that it may be a correct representation
of tho present status of Spiritualism. We especially
desire all mediums to write us, stating the character
of their mediumship, facts, &c., and to hear from all
public lecturers, and from any one who is interested
in the advancement of the cause.

All correspondence or books for review in this
country should be addressed to Hudson Tuttle, Ber-
lin Heights, Ohio. All correspondencefrom England
or the Old World should be addressed to J. M. Pee»
bles, Cleveland, Oliic.

Spiritualist journals, in this country and in Europe,
please copy. HudsonTuttle.

J. M. Peebles.
1871- TZHIE 1871
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